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Polymers for batteries 
Redox flow battery 
Electroactive polymers 
a b s t r a c t 
Redox-active polymers have gained interest as environmentally friendly alternative to inorganic materials 
in applications such as electrodes in lithium-ion batteries. All-polymer batteries were first disregarded 
with respect to other technologies due to their lower energy densities. However, the inherent benefits 
of redox polymers such as processability, flexibility, recyclability, high-rate performance and the perspec- 
tive to prepare batteries from renewable resources has re-ignited interest in recent years. This review 
article aims to provide a comprehensive overview on the state of the art of batteries in which the ac- 
tive material is a redox polymer; including “static” all-polymer batteries and polymer-air batteries but 
also “flowing” systems such as polymer based redox-flow batteries (pRFB). First, a succinct overview of 
the recent developments of redox polymers will be given, summarizing the historic trends and develop- 
ments. Second, an exhaustive discussion of the various battery prototypes will be provided, considering 
all steps in the development of organic batteries just based in redox polymers. Finally, future perspec- 
tives on all-polymer batteries will be discussed, summarizing the major challenges that are still to be 
overcome to unlock their commercial implementation. 
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. 





























Abbreviations: ACN, Acetonitrile; BODIPY, Difluoro{2-[(3,5-dimethyl-2H-pyrrol- 
-ylidene-N)phenylmethyl]-3,5-dimethyl-1H-pyrrolato-N}boron; CNTs, Carbon 
anotubes; CPRs, Conducting redox polymers; DHT, 3,4-dihexylthiophene; DMC, 
imethyl carbonate; DME, 1,2-dimethoxyethane; DOL, 1,3-dioxolane; EC, Ethylene 
arbonate; EES, Electrochemical energy storage; EMC, Ethyl methyl carbonate; 
MImTFSI, 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide; LIBs, 
ithium-ion batteries; LiTFSI, Lithium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide salt; MA, 
ethyl acetate; MnO2/C, Manganese dioxide/carbon; NDC, Nitrogen-doped carbon; 
AN, Polyacrylonitrile; PANI, Poly(aniline); PAQE, Poly(anthraquinone-substituted 
thyleneimine); PAQS, Poly(anthraquinonyl sulphide); PBPy, Poly(N-vinylcarbazole); 
C, Propylene carbonate; PDB, Poly(2,3-dithiino-1,4-benzoquinone); PDHT, Poly(3,4- 
ihexylthiophene); PEDOT, Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene); PEDOT-AQ, Poly((2,3- 
ihydrothieno[3,4-b][1,4]dioxin-2-yl)methyl 9,10-dioxo-9,10-dihydroanthracene- 
-carboxylate); PEDOT-BQ, Poly ((2,3-dihydrothieno[3,4-b][1,4]dioxin-2-yl)methyl 
-(2,5-dihydroxyphenyl)propanoate); PEGMA, Poly(ethylene glycol) methacry- 
ate; PEO, Poly(ethylene oxide); pEP(NQ)E, Poly(naphthoquinone-subtitued 3,4- 
thylenedioxythiophene); PI, Poly(1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic bisimide-1,2- 
ara-phenyl); PI-5, Poly(1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic bisimide); PNB-g-PTMA, 
oly(norbornene)-graft-poly(4-methacryloyloxy-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin- 
-oxyl); PNQ, Poly(naphthoquinone-substituted allyamine); poly(catechol), 
oly(dopamine acrylamide-r-2-acrylamido-2-methylpropane sulfonic acid); 
oly(imide), Poly(1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylicdiimide-1,2-diethoxyethane); 
PP, Poly(para-phenylene); pPy-V2 + -Me, Poly(1-methyl-1 ′ -(6-pyrrol-1-yl)hexyl)- 
, 4 ′ -bipyridinum); PQNB, Poly(dianthraquinone-substituted norbornene); pRFB, 
olymer redox-flow batteries; PTAm, Poly(2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidinyloxyl- 
-acrylamide); PTMA, Poly(2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine-N-oxyl)methacrylate; 





















 079-670 0/© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article. Introduction 
Electromobility and energy storage for renewable energy pro- 
uction are the main drives for the actual interest in Electro- 
hemical Energy Storage (EES). Among the different technolo- 
ies, lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) are nowadays widely used and 
heir pioneers received the Nobel Prize in 2019. However, the 
urrent inorganic active materials, which are used as electrodes 
n LIBs, are showing some drawbacks and limitations. First, in- 
rganic electrodes are reaching their theoretical capabilities ( < 
50 mAh/g) and second, they are based on scarce and/or toxic 
etals (Li, Co, Mn, Ni) with a limited or localized resource dis- 
ributions [ 1 , 2 ]. For these reasons, organic electrode materi- 
ls have been gaining a lot of interest as an environmentally 
riendly alternative [ 3 , 4 ]. The implementation of organic mate- 
ials (i.e. small organic molecules and redox polymers) as elec- –4 ′ -bipyridinium-N-decametylene dibromide); PVAQ, Poly(vinylanthraquinone); 
HE, Standard hydrogen electrode; SWCNTs, Single-walled carbon nanotubes; 
CAQ, 11,11,12,12-tetracyano-9,10-anthraquinonedimethane; TEMPO, 2,2,6,6- 
etramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl radical; VGCFs, Vapour grown carbon fibres. 
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rode active material in energy storage devices is not a recent 
oncept, with early reports dating back to 1970s, where either 
mall molecules (e.g. dichloroisocyanuric acid, quinones) [ 5 , 6 ] or 
onducting polymers (e.g. poly(aniline), poly(pyrrole)) [ 7 , 8 ] were 
sed as active electrode material in lithium metal-organic batter- 
es. The latter technologies were even developed into two unsuc- 
essful commercial attempts (i.e. Bridgestone-Seiko and Varta bat- 
erie/BASF). However, lithium metal-organic batteries were rapidly 
isregarded due to their lower energy density, shorter cycle life, 
nd higher self-discharge values, when compared to the lithium- 
on battery technology, which was commercialized in 1991 by Sony 
 9 , 10 ]. 
Over the last few decades, tremendous effort s have been di- 
ected towards the development of improved redox polymers for 
ithium ion battery applications [ 4 , 11 ]. Most of literature on 
edox polymers for energy storage application focuses on or- 
anic/inorganic hybrid battery systems such as, alkali metal- or 
lkali ion-organic batteries, where redox polymers were gener- 
lly employed as cathode material in combination with inorganic 
aterials or alkali metals as anodes [ 4 , 11 , 12 ]. However, this or-
anic/inorganic hybrid battery technology is still employing inor- 
anic intercalation electrodes or lithium/sodium metal as anode, 
nd thus does not take full advantage of the merits of redox poly- 
er electrodes. 
In the last years, new batteries technologies just based on or- 
anic materials have been gaining more interest within the bat- 
ery research community, due to the inherent features of redox 
olymers such as low solubility, processability, flexibility, high rate 
erformance, recyclability, biodegradability, the ability to be 2D or 
D printed and the perspective to prepare them from renewable 
esources. As for any contemporary technology, whether in de- 
elopment or commercialized, the sustainability and environmen- 
al friendliness are important criteria, as highlighted by the intro- 
uction of the 17 sustainable development goals by the United 
ations, in 2015, in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Develop- 
ent. In this regard, redox-active polymers can offer a promis- 
ng alternative to develop sustainable and efficient energy storage 
olutions, due to the prospect of recyclability and/or biodegrad- 
bility of materials. Additionally, their precursor materials are 
ot considered ‘scare materials’ and could be potentially derived 
rom biomass, and thus offer a path towards low-cost and environ- 
entally benign energy storage solutions. Furthermore, the recent 
mergence of the ‘Internet of Things’, smart packaging and cloth- 
ng as well as mobile devices, has urged the need for low-cost, 
ightweight, printable and flexible energy storage systems, thus 
aking the development of all-polymer batteries, a highly relevant 
opic. 
The goal of this review article is to provide a comprehen- 
ive overview on the state of the art of batteries that are just 
ased on redox polymers, without the use of an inorganic elec- 
roactive material. (See Fig. 1 ) The focus of this review is on 
ecent advances in the development of redox polymers for all- 
rganic battery applications; this differentiates the present review 
rom previous reports in the literature that considered a more di- 
erse material compositions, such as small molecules, inorganics 
tc [ 1 , 3 , 11–15 ]. The structure of this review is as follows: First,
 succinct update of the development of redox polymers will be 
iven, summarizing the main classes of redox polymers and the 
ecent trends. Second, three types of organic battery configu- 
ations are described: all-polymer batteries, polymer-air batteries 
nd polymer redox-flow batteries. In each sections, an exhaustive 
iscussion of the various battery prototypes reported in the litera- 
ure will be provided. Finally, future perspectives on all-polymer 
atteries will be given, summarizing the major challenges that still 
eeds to be overcome in order to fully unlock their commercial 
mplementation. 2 . Redox polymers 
Redox polymers are macromolecules, which are able to be oxi- 
ized (lose electrons) and reduced (gain electrons) in a reversible 
ay. They contain electroactive sites or groups that undergo these 
edox processes, which can be located in the main polymer back- 
one (e.g. conducting polymers) or as a side-chain (e.g. a polymer 
earing a quinone pendant group). Redox polymers are promising 
andidates to substitute inorganic active materials in battery elec- 
rodes due to their low specific weight, low solubility, mechanical 
nd thermal stability and safety. Assessment criteria for electrode 
aterials have been, up to now, mainly focused on their electro- 
hemical performances, especially in terms of specific discharge ca- 
acity, energy density that can be reached when incorporated in an 
nergy storage device, and their cycling stability. Redox polymers 
hat are applied as electrode materials in batteries are character- 
zed by their redox potential, capacity, cycle life and rate capabil- 
ty. The specific energy (W h kg −1 ) of a battery is calculated by 
he multiplication of the cell voltage (V) and the specific capacity 
A h Kg −1 ). Thus, the higher the cell voltage (potential difference 
etween cathode and anode) and the specific capacity of the ac- 
ive materials, higher will be the energy stored in the battery. The 
ost used redox polymer families in batteries are represented in 
ig. 2 , depending on their redox potential and specific capacity. 
First attempts to incorporate redox polymers as electrodes in 
atteries started with conjugated redox polymers such as poly- 
cetylene, polypyrrole and polyaniline [16] . However, the elec- 
rodes made from these polymers presented relatively low spe- 
ific capacities (50–150 mAh g −1 ) and poor cyclability that even- 
ually hindered their research and development. Nowadays, con- 
ugated polymers with higher stability and specific capacity have 
een developed by increasing the doping level or by introducing 
edox-active side-chains. The most successful conducting poly- 
er is poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) due to its high 
lectronic conductivity and ambient stability [17] . Although it has 
een used as electrode material in batteries, it is preferred in su- 
ercapacitors and hybrid systems as it has high electronic conduc- 
ivity over a wide potential range (2.5 V to 4.5 V vs. Li/Li + ) and
loping voltage behavior [18] . 
The initial works with conducting polymers were followed by 
he application of radical-based redox polymers as electrode ma- 
erials in batteries. Nishide and coworkers pioneered this field by 
he application of a polymer containing a nitroxide radical pen- 
ant group [19] . Apart from the most used radical moiety, which 
s based on a nitroxide radical (i.e. 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine- 
-oxyl radical, TEMPO), other radical groups such as galvanoxyl, 
henoxyl or hydrazyls have also been incorporated in polymers 
or battery applications [19–23] . The main advantage of radical 
olymers resides in their fast electron transfer kinetics, resulting 
n high rate capability and good cycling stability. However rad- 
cal polymers generally exhibit low specific capacity (i.e. 50–100 
Ah.g −1 ), when compared to other redox polymer family, such as 
he carbonyl ones. 
Carbonyl polymers are an important redox polymer family as 
t includes a large variety of moieties such as conjugated carboxy- 
ates, ketones, quinones anhydrides and imides that covers a wide 
ange of redox potentials (0.8–3.0 V vs. Li/Li + ) and specific capaci- 
ies (100–280 mAh g −1 ) [4] . For example, benzoquinone-containing 
olymers are one of the most attractive ones, due to their high 
heoretical capacity (496 mAh g −1 ) and high redox potential of 
bout 2.8–3.0 V vs. Li/Li + [24] . Moreover, quinone functionalities 
an be readily accessible by the (electro)chemical oxidation of bio- 
nspired polymers such as poly(dopamine), poly(catechol)s, lignins 
r tannins, etc. . Particularly, lignin and tannin bio-polymers are 
bundant in nature, making them interesting electrode material 
andidates, in terms of sustainability. Polyimides are another pop- 
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lar class of carbonyl-based synthetic polymers used in batter- 
es. Thanks to their well-known redox stability, structural diver- 
ity and molecular tunability, their implementation as organic elec- 
rode materials in lithium and sodium batteries, as well as redox- 
ctive binders in lithium-sulfur batteries has substantially pro- 
ressed in recent years [25–27] . 
Apart from the previous three main redox polymer families, 
ther kinds of organic redox moieties have been incorporated into 
olymers. Some of these redox active groups include phenoth- 
azine, thianthrene and their derivatives, triphenylamine, viologen 
nd organosulfur compounds [ 15 , 28–31 ]. For example, tripheny- 
amine presents a redox potential of 3.8 V vs. Li/Li + , while viologen 
ndergoes two-successive one-electron redox processes at 1.5 and 
.1 V vs. Li/Li + . 
Therefore, depending on the target application and considering 
he redox potential, the most appropriate redox polymer can be se- 
ected. In the case of an all-polymer battery, a polymer with high 
edox potential will be chosen for the cathode and another redox 
olymer with low redox potential as anode, in order to achieve 
he highest cell voltage, and thus the highest energy density. How- 
ver, the performance of an all-polymer battery is not only dic- 
ated by the potential difference with the two redox polymer elec- 
rodes, but other parameters, such as the capacity, the nature of 3 harge carrier and the type of molecular electrolyte solvent, have 
trong effects on the compatibility, chemical and electrochemical 
tability of the materials and have to be carefully optimized. The 
ifferent cell configurations and the importance of the charge car- 
iers are explained in detail in the next section. For polymer redox- 
ow batteries (pRFB), the principle of cell voltage is the same, 
ut differently from static batteries where the redox-polymer is a 
olid attached to the current collector, in pRFB, redox polymers are 
issolved or suspended in the electrolyte and stored in external 
ank reservoirs (catholyte and anolyte). Therefore, besides the spe- 
ific capacity of the polymers, their concentration in the electrolyte 
ill be of paramount importance to get high energy densities and 
hould be considered in this application, as it will be explained in 
ection 5 . 
Redox polymers are also promising materials to replace the re- 
ctive alkali-metal anodes in metal-air batteries which show safety 
nd cycling stability issues. Thus, a polymer-air battery will con- 
ist of an oxygen cathode and a redox polymer anode. As the stan- 
ard potential of oxygen in acidic water is 1.23 V vs. SHE (it varies 
ith the electrolyte and pH), redox polymers with low potential 
nd good compatibility with oxygen species and protic media are 
argeted. Due to the recent development of this technology, nowa- 
ays there are only a few examples of polymer-air batteries, which 
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Fig. 2. Relationship between redox potential and specific capacity for the four family of redox polymers : conjugated, carbonyls, radicals and miscellaneous redox polymers. 
Fig. 3. Theoretical cell voltage accessible for the different redox polymer-based bat- 






































re all based in aqueous electrolytes, as it will be described in 
ection 4 . 
Fig. 3 shows a summary of the cell voltage accessible, based the 
edox potential of the variety of redox polymers reported to date 
nd the nature of the electrolyte for the different redox polymer- 
ased battery system previously described. It is worth to men- 
ion besides the incorporation of new redox moieties into linear 
olymers, other macromolecular engineering strategies are being 4 dopted, such as the synthesis of polymer particles [32] , covalent 
rganic frameworks [ 12 , 33 ] or conjugated microporous polymers 
34] , in order to improve the actual performance of redox poly- 
ers in batteries. 
The redox reactions in redox polymers are associated with a 
hange in the state of charge of the electroactive moiety, enabling 
ast electron-transfer kinetics. In contrast with redox reactions in- 
olved in inorganic redox materials that are related with a change 
f valence of the transition metal (i.e. cathode material), resulting 
n slower kinetics [3] . Redox polymers can be classified into three 
ifferent sub-classes, depending on the type of redox reaction they 
ndergo. Indeed, redox polymers can be either oxidized (lose elec- 
rons, resulting in the formation of a positive charge), reduced 
gain electrons, resulting in the formation of a negative charge) 
r both, and are classified as p-type, n-type and b-type, respec- 
ively. Fig. 4 illustrates the redox processes associated with n-type, 
-type and b-type redox polymers, with the simultaneous shuttling 
f electro-neutralizing cations, anions, from the electrolyte, respec- 
ively. 
As an example of a p-type redox polymer, poly(2- 
inylphenothiazine) typically undergoes two one-electron oxi- 
ation reaction steps, going from the neutral heteroaromatic state 
o radical cation and then to the formation of the dication, as 
llustrated in Fig. 4 a. During the formation of either the radical 
ation or the dication species, anion(s) from the electrolyte are 
ransferred to counter-balance the positive charge formed on the 
edox polymer. It is worth to mention that the second oxidation 
tep to the dication species is not reversible for thianthrene-, 
henothiazine-based redox polymers, and has only been reported 
eversible for dihydrophenazine-based redox polymers [15] . Sim- 
larly, other p-type redox polymers, which contains conjugated 
mine, etheroxide and thioether moities, can also undergoes 
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Fig. 4. Redox processes involved in redox polymers, with respect to p-type (a), b-type (b) and n-type (c). C + and X − represent positive and negative charges, respectively, 











































ne-electron oxidation reaction to form the corresponding radical 
ation [1] . 
On the other hand, poly(1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic 
isimide) is a well-known n-type redox polymer, which undergoes 
wo-electron reduction reaction in either one or two steps depend- 
ng on the electrolyte used. In this case, the naphthlenetetracar- 
oxylic moiety gains two electrons and is reduced to the dianion 
pecies, through the enolization of two out of the four available 
arbonyl groups, as illustrated in Fig. 4 c. In this case, the negative 
harges formed during the enolization process are compensated 
y shuttling cations from the electrolyte. Other carbonyl-based 
-type redox moieties, which undergo similar two-electron redox 
tep, are quinones, anthraquinones, dihydroxy benzenes (catechol), 
onjugated carboxylate, quinones anhydrides and imides [4] . 
Finally, b-type redox polymers, where fewer examples are re- 
orted, are able to undergo both oxidation and reduction redox 
eactions, as previously mentioned. As an example, Nishide and 
o-workers reported a radical polymer with bipolar redox activ- 
ty, based on Poly[4-(nitronylnitroxyl)styrene] [35] . As illustrated 
n Fig. 4 b, the nitronylnitroxyl moiety can undergoes two one- 
lectron redox reactions, associated with either n-type and p-type 
oping. In the p-type doping process, the nitroxide radical moi- 
ty loses an electron and forms the corresponding oxoammonium 
ation, which is compensated by an anion from the electrolyte. 
uring the n-type doping process, the nitroxide radical moiety 
i
t
5 ains an electron and forms the corresponding aminoxyl anion 
ith cation from the electrolyte as counter-charge. 
Generally, p-type redox polymer exhibits higher redox potential 
han the n-type. N-, p-, and b-type redox polymer can be utilized 
s anode or cathode materials in electrochemical energy storage 
evices, provided that a satisfactory redox potential difference be- 
ween them is observed. Additionally, b-type redox polymer can be 
lso employed in a symmetric battery, utilizing the same bipolar 
olymer in both electrodes. 
. All-polymer batteries 
.1. Introduction 
In all-polymer batteries, both anode and cathode electrodes are 
ade of redox polymers of either n-type, b-type or p-type, where 
he resulting voltage output is based on the potential difference 
etween both redox polymers, as illustrated in Fig. 5 . In a special 
ase, symmetric all-polymer battery can also be designed using a 
-type redox polymer as both anode and cathode, where the volt- 
ge output is generated, this time, by the potential difference be- 
ween the two redox processes of the b-type redox polymer. To 
ate, voltage outputs, ranging from 0.15 to 2.6 V, were reported for 
ll-polymer batteries, which is still lower than the current lithium- 
on battery technology (i.e. 4.5 V), highlighting the actual need for 
he development of new redox polymers with ultralow or ultra- 
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Fig. 5. Cell configuration accessible in all-polymer batteries, via a combination of n-type and/or p-type redox polymers: Cationic rocking-chair cell (left), Dual-ion cell 



































































igh redox potentials. Depending on the type of redox polymer 
i.e. n- or p-type) used as anode and cathode, three main cell 
onfigurations are possible in all-polymer battery. The first con- 
guration is based on a cationic rocking-chair concept, where n- 
ype redox polymers are employed as both anode and cathode and 
ationic charge carriers are used to counterbalance the negative 
harge formed on the redox polymers. The second configuration 
s based on the opposite principle, where p-type redox polymers 
re employed as both anode and cathode and anionic charge carri- 
rs are used to counterbalance the positive charge formed on the 
edox polymer. The last configuration, also known as dual-ion cell 
oncept, is a combination of thereof, where a n-type and a p-type 
edox polymers are generally employed as anode and cathode, re- 
pectively, and both cationic and anionic charge carriers from the 
lectrolyte are used to counter balance the negative and positive 
harge formed on the n-type and p-type redox polymers, respec- 
ively. This last cell configuration generally exhibits higher voltage 
utput, as n-type and p-type possess lower and higher redox po- 
ential respectively. However, the ion concentration and thus, the 
lectrolyte properties (ionic conductivity, viscosity, etc.) in dual- 
on batteries change during the operation of the battery, demand- 
ng higher amount of supporting salt to remain in the optimum 
oncentration range of the electrolyte, in terms of conductivity 
nd transport number. Where in contrast, the ion concentration 
n rocking-chair cell configuration (n/n and p/p combination) re- 
ains fairly constant, thus electrolyte primarily serves as support- 
ng media. Fig. 5 illustrates the different cell configurations acces- 
ible with all-polymer batteries. 
In the next sections, we will analyse the different all-polymer 
atteries that have been reported up to date, taking into account 
he type of redox polymer involved and electrolyte. 
.2. Conjugated redox polymers in all polymer batteries 
The development of all-polymer batteries started in the late 
960s [ 36 , 37 ], with the emergence of a new class of materials,6 nown today as conducting polymers [38–43] . Fig. 6 illustrates 
elected examples of all-polymer battery, using conjugated redox 
olymers as electroactive materials. 
In 1968, Surville et al. was one of the first to introduce 
he concept of an all-polymer battery, based poly(aniline) (PANI) 
lms with different oxidation states, as both anode and cath- 
de [48] . This cationic rocking-chair battery, which employed 
 sulfuric acid-based electrolyte, resided on the (de-)doping of 
oly(aniline) by proton ions to balance the charge formed on 
he conducting polymer during battery operation. While no cy- 
ling data was reported, the all-polymer battery was able to de- 
iver a specific discharge capacity of 13 mAh.g −1 . A decade later, 
acInnes et al. reported an all-polymer battery, based on a dual- 
on cell concept, where Li + and ClO 4 − ions were used as counter- 
ons to ensure electrical neutrality of poly(acetylene) films dur- 
ng the n-type and p-type doping processes, respectively [36] . Al- 
hough, no electrochemical performance of this battery prototype 
as presented, an initial open circuit voltage of 2.9 V was re- 
orted in its charged state [36] . In the same study, MacInnes 
t al. extended their initial observations on the reversible n-type 
oping of poly(acetylene) by alkali metal species to non-metallic 
pecies, such as tetra-alkylammonium cations, introducing for the 
rst time the concept of all-polymer battery based on a metal- 
ree electrolyte [36] . Again, no battery performance was presented, 
owever, the proposed battery prototype, which was also based 
n a dual-ion cell concept, exhibited an initial open circuit volt- 
ge of 2.5 V, when using n-doped and p-doped poly(acetylene) 
lms as anode and cathode, respectively. Parallelly, Chiang de- 
cribed for the first time an all-polymer battery using a solid-state 
lectrolyte, based on poly(ethylene oxide) containing sodium io- 
ide salt [37] . This solid-state all-polymer battery employed un- 
oped poly(acetylene) as anode and cathode, which relied on (de- 
doping of sodium ions and iodide anions, respectively. The bat- 
ery was operated at 85 °C, due to the ionic conductivity limita- 
ions of poly(ethylene oxide)/NaI electrolyte, but was able to de- 
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iver a specific energy density of 20 Wh.kg −1 based on an open 
ircuit voltage ranging from 2.8 to 3.5 V. Shortly after, a similar 
ual-ion battery was reported using poly(thiophene)films as both 
node and cathode materials, delivering a specific discharge ca- 
acity of 24 mAh.g −1 , which corresponds to an energy density of 
5 Wh.kg −1 based on a discharge voltage of 3.1 V [49] . In 1996,
illian et al. employed the small redox potential difference ex- 
ibited between poly(pyrrole) and poly(pyrrole):poly(styrene sul- 
onate) (i.e. ∼ 350 mV) to construct an all-polymer battery using a 
el electrolyte based on LiClO 4 in poly(acrylonitrile)/ethylene car- 
onate/propylene carbonate [50] . The proposed all-polymer bat- 
ery displayed good coulombic efficiencies in the range of 90–95% 
nd no obvious capacity fading over 100 cycles [50] . However, a 
ow specific charge capacity of only 22 mAh.g −1 was reached. Fol- 
owing the same redox polymers design strategy, Wallace and co- 
orkers described a textile based all-polymer battery, employing a 
oly(3 ′ -styryl-4,4 ′ ’-didecyloxyterthiophene) (poly(OC 10 DASTT)) and 
-doped poly(pyrrole) (pPy-PF 6 ), respectively [51] . This anionic 
ocking-chair battery displayed no capacity decay over 50 cy- 
les, delivering a specific discharge capacity of 35.5 mAh.g −1 at 
 current density of 0.05 mA.cm −2 . Six years later, Wallace and 
o-workers proposed another flexible all-polymer battery, using 
his time poly(pyrrole):para-toluene sulfonic acid (pPy-pTS) and 7 oly(pyrrole): indigo carmine (pPy-IC) as the cathode and anode, 
espectively [52] . Flexible self-standing electrodes were produced 
y electropolymerization of the monomeric precursors onto stain- 
ess steel plate, which were then peeled-off. This flexible all- 
olymer battery was able to deliver an initial specific discharge 
apacity of 39 mAh.g −1 at a current density of 0.05 mA.cm −2 , of 
hich 92% remained after 50 cycles. The dual-ion cell also dis- 
layed relatively good rate capability, operating at current densities 
p to 0.07 mA.cm −2 . Almost forty years later after Surville et al. 
48] , proposed the first all-polymer proton battery , Cai et al. re- 
orted a dual-ion all-polymer battery, based on poly(5-nitroindole) 
nd poly(aniline) as anode and cathode, respectively [44] . The re- 
ox reaction occurring at the anode side resided in the (de-)doping 
f poly(5-nitroindole) by sulphate ions, while in the cathode side, 
oly(aniline) was doped with proton ions. The resulting cell ex- 
ibited an output voltage of around 1.1 V and was able to deliver 
 specific discharge capacity of 79 mAh.g −1 , which corresponds 
o 94% of the theoretical capacity of the poly(5-nitroindole). Good 
ate capability was also demonstrated with 82% capacity retention, 
hen increasing current density from 1 to 100 mA.cm −2 . The all- 
olymer proton battery displayed a remarkable long-term cycling 
tability, with only 20% capacity fading upon 32,0 0 0 cycles at a 
urrent density of 1 mA.cm −2 [53] . 































































Fig. 7. Typical discharge voltage profiles of all-polymer batteries based either on 







































In 2013, Zhu et al. described the bipolar redox behaviour of 
oly(para-phenylene) (PPP) and its uses as both cathode and anode 
aterials in an all-polymer battery, using a LiPF 6 -based electrolyte 
45] . Both n-type and p-type doping processes were first assessed 
eparately in lithium metal half-cells. Despite a low coulombic ef- 
ciency observed during the initial conditioning cycles, a stable 
pecific discharge capacity of 600 mAh.g −1 was then reached for 
he n-type doping process at a current density of 40 mA.g −1 , with 
igh coulombic efficiency superior to 98%. Even at an elevated 
ischarging rate of 1280 mA.g −1 , the PPP anode was able to de- 
iver a specific discharge capacity of 200 mAh.g −1 , highlighting the 
igh rate capability of the n-type doping process and the poten- 
ial of the PPP polymer as anode material. Unfortunately, the p- 
ype doping of PPP delivered a lower specific discharge capacity of 
0 mAh.g −1 , when compared to the n-type doping process, likely 
ue to steric hindrance, limiting by the doping degree of polymer 
hains by bulky anions (i.e. PF 6 
−). Surprisingly, the symmetrical 
PP organic cell, made anode-limited by design, only exhibited a 
pecific discharge capacity of 153 mAh.g −1 . 
Parallelly to development of new conducting polymers for en- 
rgy storage applications, attention has also been addressed on the 
esign of advanced redox polymer electrodes in order to enhance 
heir electrochemical performance, and thus the resulting bat- 
ery. In 2009, Nyström et al. reported the chemical oxidative poly- 
erization of pyrrole on a highly porous cellulose-based substrate, 
esulting in high surface area cellulose/poly(pyrrole) composite 
lectrode (80 m 2 .g −1 ) with tens of nanometre thick poly(pyrrole) 
ayer [46] . An all-polymer battery with an open circuit volt- 
ge of 1 V was fabricated using cellulose/poly(pyrrole) compos- 
te electrodes with different oxidation states as anode and cath- 
de. This anionic rocking-chair battery displayed a relatively slop- 
ng discharge voltage profile [46] , inherent characteristics of re- 
ox polymer electrodes based on conducting polymers [11] . Nev- 
rtheless, this all-polymer battery exhibited high rate capability 
ith 70% retention of the initial discharge capacity, even at a 
urrent density up to 600 mA.cm −2 . Such superior rate perfor- 
ance was attributed by the authors to the high surface area cel- 
ulose/poly(pyrrole) composite electrode, as well as the nanometre 
hickness of the poly(pyrrole) layer. 
In 2013, Zhu et al. designed an anode electrode composite via 
n situ polymerization of 3,4-dihexylthiophene (DHT) with 30 wt.% 
f vapour grown carbon fibres (VGCFs) [47] . The electrochemical 
erformance of the resulting PDHT/VGCFs anode electrode was as- 
essed first in a lithium metal half-cell, delivering a stable specific 
ischarge capacity around 290 mAh.g −1 (240 mAh.g −1 ,after sub- 
racting capacity contribution from VGCFs) after some initial con- 
itioning cycles. This electrode also exhibited good rate capabil- 
ty, reaching specific discharge capacities of 215 mAh.g −1 and 120 
Ah.g −1 at a current density of 200 mA.g −1 and 400 mA.g −1 , re- 
pectively. An all-polymer battery was constructed using PDHT 
nd poly(triphenylamine) (PTPAn), as anode and cathode elec- 
rodes, respectively, attaining a charging voltage plateau of ∼ 3 V. 
espite, no long-term cycling performance was reported, the re- 
ulting dual-ion PDHT/VGCFs|| PTPAn cell delivered a reversible 
pecific discharge capacity of ∼ 250 mAh.g −1 at a current density 
f 40 mA.g −1 . 
The implementation of conducting polymers as electrode mate- 
ials for battery application has been hampered because of their 
nherent drawbacks, such as low capacity and limited cycle life. 
dditionally, all-polymer battery based on conducting polymers 
ends to exhibit a rather sloping voltage profile, as highlighted 
n Fig. 7 , since as the redox potential of conducting polymers is 
ighly dependent of its doping level, due to conjugated system be- 
ween each redox active moiety, which varies during battery cy- 
ling. Consequently, research on electrode materials based on non- 
onjugated redox polymers has been increasingly attracting inter- 8 st, and is the focus of the following discussions in the proceeding 
ections. 
Table 1 summarizes all all-polymer battery prototypes reported 
o date using conjugated redox polymers. 
.3. Carbonyl redox polymers in all polymer batteries 
Carbonyl redox polymers have been intensively studied over the 
ast two decades as organic electrode materials for energy storage 
pplication. The vast majority of the literature reported to date 
n carbonyl redox polymers focused on their application as cath- 
de material in hybrid battery systems, such as alkali metal/ion- 
rganic batteries (Lithium and Post-Lithium battery technologies) 
 1 , 4 , 11 ]. The few examples of carbonyl redox polymers in all-
olymer battery, which are based on the well-known quinone and 
mide redox functionalities, will be discussed in this section and 
re illustrated in Fig. 8 . 
.3.1. Quinone-based redox polymers 
In 2013, Deng et al. reported a sodium-ion battery based 
n the well-known poly(anthraquinonyl sulphide) (PAQS) and a 
oly(triphenylamine) (PTPAn), as anode and cathode, respectively 
59] . It is noteworthy that this Na-ion battery is actually based on 
 dual-ion cell concept, since PTPAn is a p-type redox polymer and 
herefore resides on the (de-)doping of anions from the electrolyte 
o ensure electrical neutrality. The all-polymer battery, based on 
TPAn and PAQS polymers, exhibited an average output voltage of 
.8 V, delivering a specific discharge capacity of 220 mAh.g −1 at a 
urrent-rate (C-rate) of 1C, indicating 98% utilisation of the anode 
apacity. The dual-ion battery displayed also high rate capability 
nd excellent long-term cyclability, with 85% retention of its initial 
ischarge capacity upon 500 cycles at a C-rate of 8C, corresponding 
o a (dis-)charging time of 7.5 min. 
Inspired by the work of Surville et al. [48] , Sjödin and co- 
orkers proposed, in 2016, an all-polymer proton battery using 
onducting redox polymers (CPRs) based on quinone functional- 
ty [64] . This new design approach consists in covalently attach- 
ng a redox active pendant groups to a conducting polymer back- 
one. It is noteworthy that the matching between the redox po- 
ential of the redox active pendant groups and either the n- or p- 
oped potential range of the conducting polymer is of a crucial im- 
ortance for the redox processes, as any potential mismatch results 
n limited utilization of redox active pendants. The present strat- 
gy allows the design of carbon additive-free polymer electrodes 




















































Overview of all-polymer batteries based on conjugated redox polymers. 




(mg.cm −2 ) 
Specific capacity 
(mAh.g −1 ) 
Capacity retention, 
cycle numbers, rate or 
current density 
Ref 
Cationic H 2 SO 4 – – 13 -,-,- [48] 
Dual-ion 0.3 M LiClO 4 – – – -,-,- [36] 
Dual-ion 0.5 M 
n-Bu 4 NClO 4 in 
PC; 0.3 M 
n-Bu 4 NPF 6 in 
THF 
– – – -,-,- [36] 
Dual-ion PEO-NaI 2.8–3.5 – – -,-,- [37] 
Dual-ion 0.2 M TBABF 4 
in ACN 
3.01 0.13 mg 24 -,-,- [49] 
Anionic 0.1 M TEAP in 
PC 
0.4 – – 60%,-,1 C [54] 
Dual-ion PAN, LiClO 4 , EC 
PC 
0.4 – 22 ∼100%, 100,- [50] 
Anionic 1.0 M LiPF 6 in 
1:1 (v/v) 
EC:DMC 
∼0.8 ∼1 (anode) 39 100%,50,0.05 mAcm −2 [51] 





















































Table 1 ( continued ) 
Anionic 1.0 M LiPF 6 in 
1:1 (v/v) 
EC:DMC 
0.52 – 45.2 59.1%,150,- [55] 
Dual-ion 1 M LiPF 6 in 
EC:DMC 1:1 
(v/v) 
1.5 – 36 92%,50,0.05 mA cm −2 [52] 
Cationic H 2 SO 4 40% 1.1 – 79 80%,32,000,1 mAcm 
−2 [44] 
Dual-ion 1 M LiPF 6 in 
EC:DMC:EMC 
1:1:1 (v/v/v) 
3 – 153 
(anode-limited) 
63%,60,40 mA/g [45] 
Anionic Reinforced 
cellulose nanofibers - 
Reinforced 
cellulose nanofibers - 
2.0 M NaCl 1 18.75 mg 33 94%,100, 600 mAcm −2 [46] 
Dual-ion 106 - 1 M LiPF 6 in 
EC:DMC:EMC 
1:1:1 (v/v/v) 
2.35 – 250 
(anode-limited) 
-,-,- [47] 






















































Table 1 ( continued ) 
Cationic - - ∼0.3 – – -,-,- [56] 
Cationic - - 0.82–0.85 – – -,-,- [57] 
Dual-ion - - 0.1 NaCl in 
H 2 O 
1.4 – 21.3 (p-type) , 25.9 
(n-type) 
-,-,- [58] 
a Theoretical capacity of each electrode, individually. The theoretical capacity of the limiting electrode in the full cell is indicated in bold. 
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bout great opportunities to make wearable, flexible, foldable and 
rintable advanced batteries. In the present study, a hydroquinone 
nd a dimethoxy-substituted benzoquinone pendant groups, teth- 
red to the poly(pyrrole) backbone, were used as cathode and an- 
de, respectively [64] . The first proof-of-concept all-polymer pro- 
on battery based on CPRs electrode pairs exhibited only a low 
utput voltage of 0.15 V, due to the inherent small redox potential 
ifference between the two quinone derivatives used. Building on 
his proof-of-concept, Sjödin and co-workers developed two new 
PRs, based this time on anthraquinone (PEDOT-AQ) and benzo- 
uinone (PEDOT-BQ) redox moieties [60] . (See Fig. 8 ) The result- 
ng all-polymer proton battery displayed a slightly higher average 
utput voltage of 0.5 V. This new CPRs-based all-polymer proton 
attery was assessed in both anode and cathode limited design, 
n order to evaluate separately the electrochemical performance of 
oth PEDOT-AQ and PEDOT-BQ electrodes, respectively. Although, 
he PEDOT-BQ showed high degree of instability and fast capacity 
ading, in anode-limited design (i.e. PEDOT-AQ), the proton battery 
as able to deliver 78%, 68% and 19% of its theoretical capacity (i.e. 
03 mAh.g −1 ) at a C-rate of C/2, 3C and 160C, respectively, high- 
ighting the relatively good rate capability of this CPRs-based bat- 
ery. Additionally, a decent cycling stability was also demonstrated 
ith only 2% capacity fading upon 100 cycles at a C-rate of 3C. The 12 uthors also mentioned that the PEDOT-AQ anode was able to cy- 
le for 10 0 0 cycles with no obvious instability, if the PEDOT-BQ 
athode was repetitively replaced with a fresh electrode. However, 
nly post-cycling cyclic voltammograms of the PEDOT-AQ electrode 
ere shown, with no concrete capacity data reported. 
It is well-known that the (de-)doping of hydroquinone based 
edox polymer is facilitated when protons are used instead of 
ithium or sodium ions as shuttling ions, resulting in much higher 
edox potential in the former case [ 65 , 66 ]. However, the restricted 
otential stability window of aqueous electrolytes ( ∼1.23 and ∼2 V 
or pure water and typical salt-in-water electrolytes, respectively, 
wing to the hydrogen and oxygen evolution reactions) limits the 
umber of redox functionality accessible, and thus, results in lower 
nergy density battery due to the low potential difference between 
he organic redox polymer electrode employed. To overcome these 
imitations, Sjödin and co-workers proposed a new design strategy 
f redox polymers, based on a so-called “proton-trap technology”
n 2017 [ 67 , 68 ]. This technology resides on the synthesis of ran-
om copolymer, where a proton acceptor monomer, such as pyri- 
ine, is copolymerized with a hydroquinone-based monomer. The 
roton acceptor functionality of the pyridine allowed to decou- 
le the proton (de-)doping of the hydroquinone units from the 
lectrolyte chemistry, and thus, from the organic redox polymer 






























































































































ounter electrode. Unfortunately, this “proton-trap technology”
as only demonstrated so far in hybrid battery systems, such as 
lkali metal/ion-organic batteries. One year later, Karlsson et al. 
eveloped a novel protic electrolyte based on nonstoichiometric 
rotic ionic liquid mixtures for application in all-polymer batter- 
es [69] . They employed this novel protic electrolyte in an all- 
olymer battery, where CRPs based on 1,4-naphthoquinone and hy- 
roquinone functionalities were used as anode and cathode, re- 
pectively. This all-polymer proton battery exhibited a cell poten- 
ial of 0.45 V. However, the cell showed fast capacity fading, with 
nly 60% of its initial specific capacity over 100 cycles. The authors 
ttributed the capacity fading to degradation and/or dissolution of 
ydroquinone-based CRPs electrode, as evidenced by a coulombic 
fficiency over 100%. 
Recently Sjödin and co-workers developed a new method to 
repare conducting polymer and/or CPRs electrodes, through post- 
oating polymerization technique by either chemical or electro- 
hemical means. It is noteworthy that this method requires the 
ynthesis of trimeric precursor, as the post-coating polymer was 
ot success with typical monomeric precursors. Two new CPRs 
lectrodes, based on hydroquinone and naphthoquinone function- 
lities, were developed using this new method for application in 
queous all-polymer batteries. The resulting proton rocking-chair 
attery displayed an average output voltage of 0.4 V and delivered 
n initial specific discharge capacity of 60 mAh.g-1, which corre- 
ponds to 80% of its theoretical capacity (i.e. anode-limited by de- 
ign). The all-polymer battery exhibited a moderate cycling stabil- 
ty with only 50% capacity retention after 500 cycles under gal- 
anostatic cycling at a C-rate of 3C. 
In 2018, Xie et al. described the synthesis of a poly(2,3-dithiino- 
,4-benzoquinone) (PDB) for use as both anode and cathode mate- 
ials in an all-polymer battery [61] . (See Fig. 8 ) During discharge, 
he PDB polymer undergoes an enolization reaction of two car- 
onyl groups at the cathode side, with the incorporation of two 
ithium ions to preserve polymer neutrality. For its use as an an- 
de material, the PDB polymer needed to be prelithiated, through 
he reduction of all unsaturated carbon atoms, which will be sub- 
equently delithiated during the discharge process. It is note- 
orthy that as highlighted by the migration of lithium ions, back 
nd forth between the two electrodes, this symmetric PDB cell is 
ased on a cationic rocking-chair concept, similar to lithium-ion 
attery technology. The electrochemical performance of both ca- 
hodic and anodic PDB electrodes was first assessed separately in 
ithium metal half-cells, delivering specific discharge capacities of 
55 mAh.g −1 and 1076 mAh.g −1 , respectively. The difference in 
apacity between these two redox processes was linked with the 
umber of electrons involved in each redox reactions; two-electron 
eaction vs. six-electron reaction for the cathodic and anodic re- 
ox processes, respectively. Additionally, it was reported that the 
DB cathode exhibited high rate capability and long-term stability, 
till delivering a high specific charge capacity of 161 mAh.g −1 and 
0% capacity retention after 10 0 0 cycles at an ultra-high applied 
urrent density of 1.5 A.g −1 . Surprisingly, the symmetric PDB all- 
olymer battery displayed a moderate cycling stability, retaining 
nly 68% of its initial capacity after 250 cycles at a current den- 
ity of 0.5 A.g −1 . Similar observation was made in terms of the 
ate capability, pointing out that the limiting factor might be due 
o the poor electrochemical performance of the PDB anode mate- 
ial. Having a single redox polymer as both cathode and anode 
lectrode presents a significant benefit in terms of battery design, 
lthough on the other hand, generating a high voltage output from 
 b-type redox polymer is very challenging task for chemistry de- 
ign point of view. 
Like in lithium-ion batteries technology, the pursuit for safer 
nergy storage solutions has driven the development of solid-state 
lectrolytes due to their inherent advantages, such as low volatil- 13 ty/flammability, high anodic and thermal stabilities. Following 
his research direction, Zhu et al. developed a solid-state elec- 
rolyte based a succinonitrile plastic crystal containing sodium per- 
hlorate [70] . They employed this novel solid-state electrolyte in 
n all-polymer battery, consisting of a poly(anthraquinonyl sul- 
hide) anode and a poly(aniline-r-nitroaniline) cathode. This solid- 
tate all-polymer battery exhibited an average output voltage of 
.6 V at room temperature and was able to deliver a specific dis- 
harge capacity of 200 mAh.g −1 at a current density of 50 mA.g −1 , 
hich corresponds to 89% of its theoretical capacity. (i.e. anode- 
imited by design) Unfortunately, the cell displayed low cycling 
tability with only 80% capacity retention upon 50 cycles. 
.3.2. Imide-based redox polymers 
In 2018, a low-cost aqueous all-polymer battery was pro- 
osed by Mecerreyes and co-workers [62] , based on a novel 
erylene polyimide anode and a previously reported poly(3,4- 
thylenedioxythiophene)-lignin biopolymer cathode[ 71 , 72 ]. The 
lectrochemical performance of the perylene polyimide was first 
ssessed using a sodium sulphate aqueous electrolyte in a half-cell 
onfiguration, exhibiting astonishing rate capability and long-term 
yclability, with a discharge capacity of 54 mAh.g −1 and a 98% ca- 
acity retention over 20 0 0 cycles at a high C-rate of 600C. The 
uperior electrochemical performance of the perylene polyimide, 
ompared to than that of its naphthalene analogue, was likely due 
o its enhanced electronic and ionic conductivity because of the 
igher conjugation of the perylene aromatic ring and incorpora- 
ion of ethylene oxide comonomers, respectively. The resulting all- 
olymer battery displayed slightly inferior cycling performance, al- 
hough, still delivering 85% of its initial capacity after 800 cycles at 
 C-rate of 100C. 
In their succeeding work, they developed an all-polymer 
attery, based on poly(1,4,5,8- naphthalenetetracarboxylic 
iimide-1,2-diethoxyethane) (termed simply as poly(imide)) 
nd poly(dopamine acrylamide-r-2-acrylamido-2-methylpropane 
ulfonic acid) (termed simply as poly(catechol)) as anode and 
athode, respectively [73] . In addition, various charge carriers 
uch as Li + , Zn 2 + , Al 3 + , and Li + /H + , compared to Na + /H + as in
he previous example [62] , were investigated. Both poly(catechol) 
nd poly(imide) exhibited stable electrochemical behavior in all 
f the aforementioned aqueous electrolytes, suggesting that they 
an be applied as the universal organic electrodes in numerous 
nergy storage technologies. Interestingly, an increase in cell volt- 
ge was observed, going from 0.58 to 0.74, and further to 0.89 V, 
hen the type of charge carrier changed from Li + to Zn 2 + , and 
o Al 3 + , attributed to distinctive strength of metal cation–redox 
ore ionic interactions of electrode partners with different charge 
arriers based on their n-type redox behavior. Moreover, full 
ell with mixed Li + /H + aqueous electrolyte, exhibited the highest 
ell voltage of 0.95 V with good cycling stability (75% capacity 
etention over 10 0 0 cycles at 5 A g –1 ). The concurrent high
pecific capacity (85 mAh g –1 ), high cell voltage (0.95 V), and 
ltrafast kinetics (working at 500 A g –1 , which corresponds to 0.1 s 
harge or discharge), endowed an impressive energy density of 
80.6 Wh kg –1 , where the high value of ∼10 Wh kg –1 was still
chieved at the unprecedented power density of ∼348 kW kg –1 
ased on the total mass of both electrodes and the consumed 
alt. This overall performance was far superior than most of the 
eported all-polymer aqueous stationary batteries and signifies the 
mportance of macromolecular engineering approaches to improve 
he energy storage performance for the design of next-generation 
atteries. 
Using the well-known poly(1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic 
isimide) (PI-5) [74] , Zhang et al. proposed an ammonium- 
ased aqueous all-polymer battery [75] , by coupling it with 
he most studied radical redox polymer cathode, poly(2,2,6,6- 





























































































































etramethylpiperidine-N-oxyl)methacrylate polymer (PTMA) 
76] . The PI-5 polymer has been intensively investigated as 
athode material for lithium metal-organic batteries [ 27 , 77 ], but 
ever with a metal-free electrolyte. The redox activity of the 
I-5 polymer was investigated using various aqueous electrolytes 
ontaining different cations (NH 4 
+ , Li + , Na + ) with the same anion 
SO 4 
2 −), separately. The (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4(aq) electrolyte displayed faster 
edox kinetics, when compared to its lithium or sodium electrolyte 
nalogues, resulting in higher specific discharge capacity and 
ood rate capability in a half-cell configuration. Such result was 
ttributed to the differences in ionic size of the hydrated cation 
harge carriers, described in the following order: Li + > Na + > 
H 4 
+ . The resulting dual-ion aqueous battery, composed of PI-5 
nd PTMA as anode and cathode respectively, exhibited similar 
erformance, with 72% retention of its initial specific discharge 
apacity of 136 mAh.g −1 , when increasing current density from 0.5 
.g −1 to 10 A.g −1 . The device was able to deliver maximum en- 
rgy and power densities as high as 51 Wh.kg −1 and 15.8 kW.kg −1 
5.1 Wh.kg −1 ), respectively. Additionally, excellent long-term 
ycling stability of the dual-ion battery was also demonstrated, 
elivering 86% of its initial specific discharge capacity after 10,0 0 0 
ycles, even at an elevated current density of 5 A.g −1 . 
Taking advantage of the faster redox kinetics of redox poly- 
ers, the development of new electrolyte has attracted a lot of 
ttention for application in all-polymer battery at low and ul- 
ralow operating temperatures. In 2018, Dong et al. described an 
ll-polymer battery based on ethyl acetate electrolyte containing 
ithium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide salt, operating at tem- 
erature as low as −70 °C [78] . The all-polymer battery was com- 
osed of the poly(1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic bisimide) and 
he poly(triphenylamine) (PTPAn) as anode and cathode, respec- 
ively. The device exhibited an average output voltage of 1.2 V and 
as able to deliver a slightly penalized specific discharge capacity 
f 69 mAh.g −1 (70% capacity retention) at −70 °C at a low C-rate 
f 0.5 C, compared to that attained one at 25 °C (99 mAh.g −1 ). As
 comparison, a lithium-ion cell, based on intercalation materials 
lectrodes, was only able to retain 20% of its specific discharge ca- 
acity, when decreasing operating temperature from 25 °C to −70 
C [78] . Using redox polymers as anode and cathode (i.e. PI-5 and 
TPAn, respectively), Zhan and co-workers reported an all-polymer 
attery, which employed a pure ionic liquid as electrolyte, 1-ethyl- 
-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide (EMImTFSI) 
63] . (See Fig. 8 ) The all-polymer battery displayed high rate capa- 
ility with 70% retention of its initial discharge capacity, when in- 
reasing C-rate from 1C to 200C, corresponding to 1 h and 12.6 s 
dis-)charging time, respectively. Additionally, the cell exhibited 
xcellent cycling stability with only 25% capacity loss upon 50 0 0 
ycles at an elevated C-rate of 20 C. Enhanced cycling stability 
ver 200 cycles was demonstrated, when decreasing battery oper- 
tion temperature from 25 °C to −10 °C. A year later, Zhan and 
o-workers also developed an ternary electrolyte system, based on 
n acetonitrile (ACN) and methyl acetate (MA) mixture containing 
 M EMImTFSI [79] . The resulting PI-5|EMImTFSI/MA/ACN|PTPAn 
ell was able to deliver 79% of its initial capacity when decreasing 
perating battery temperature from 20 °C to −80 °C. Additionally, 
his dual-ion cell exhibited outstanding long-term cycling stability 
nder an applied C-rate of 5C, with 86% and 98% capacity retention 
ver 20 0 0 cycles at 20 °C and −60 °C, respectively. 
Recently, Zhou et al., described the preparation of highly porous 
edox polymer composite nanofiber electrode (i.e. PI/NDC/CNT), 
ased on carbon nanotubes (CNTs), nitrogen-doped carbon and 
oly(1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic bisimide-1,2-para-phenyl), 
ia an electrospinning method [80] . The electrochemical perfor- 
ance of the PI/NDC/CNT electrode was first assessed in a half- 
ell configuration using an 1.0 M (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 aqueous electrolyte, 
elivering specific capacities of 161 mAh.g −1 at a current density 14 f 0.5 A.g −1 . The PI/NDC/CNT electrode displayed good rate ca- 
ability, with 76% capacity retention when increasing current den- 
ity from 0.5 to 10 A.g −1 . Additionally, the PI/NDC/CNT electrode 
xhibited good long-term cycling stability, with 98 % capacity re- 
ention after 50 0 0 cycles at 5 A.g −1 . Moreover, an aqueous all-
olymer battery was also constructed by coupling the PI/NDC/CNT 
node electrode with a polyaniline/carbon nanofiber composites, 
ielding to rather slopping output voltage of ∼1.0 V. The aqueous 
ll-polymer battery was able to deliver a high specific energy den- 
ity of 114 Wh.kg −1 at a power density of 18.6 kW.kg −1 . 
Table 2 summarizes all all-polymer battery prototypes reported 
o date using carbonyl redox polymers. 
.4. Radical-based redox polymers 
In 2002, Nakahara et al. proposed a new class of re- 
ox polymers based on a stable nitroxyl radical, 2,2,6,6- 
etramethylpiperidinyl-N-oxyl (TEMPO), demonstrating first their 
otential as cathode material in a lithium-polymer battery, deliv- 
ring a specific discharge capacity of 70 mAh.g −1 , of which 98% 
emained after 500 cycles at a current density of 1 mA.cm −2 
76] . Fig. 9 highlights some key examples of all-polymer batter- 
es using radical redox polymers. 
In 2007, Nishide and co-workers developed, for the first time, 
-type radical polymers, based on nitroxylstyrene radicals [82] and 
hortly after on galvinoxylstyrene radicals [20] . With the latter, an 
ll-polymer battery was constructed using a p-type poly(TEMPO- 
ubstituted norbornene) as cathode, yielding to an average output 
oltage of 0.66 V. This all-polymer radical battery displayed high 
ate capability, enabling charging at a C-rate of 360C, correspond- 
ng to a charging period of 10 s. Additionally, satisfactory cycling 
tability was observed, with 75% capacity retention after 250 cy- 
les. 
Shortly after, a bipolar radical polymer, poly(4- 
nitronylnitroxyl)stryrene), was designed by the same research 
roup for application as both anode and cathode materials 
35] . The poleless battery was able to deliver an initial specific 
ischarge capacity of 44 mAh.g −1 (i.e. based on the weight of 
edox polymers in both electrodes) that corresponds to 86% 
f its theoretical capacity with an average output voltage of 
.3 V. Good cycle life was reported with 67% of its initial 
apacity remained after 250 cycles at a C-rate of 10C. Ad- 
itionally, an tetrabutylammonium-based rocking-chair type 
attery was also reported, by coupling the same bipolar poly(4- 
nitronylnitroxyl)stryrene) polymer with the previously reported 
-type poly(galvinoxylstyrene), yielding this time to an average 
ischarge voltage of 0.6 V [35] . This tetrabutylammonium ion 
attery exhibited even better cycling stability, retaining 91% of its 
nitial capacity. In the search for safer energy storage solutions, 
ishide and co-workers synthesised a novel radical polymer based 
n poly(2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidinyloxyl-4-acrylamide) (PTAm), 
esigned to operate in aqueous electrolytes as compared to in tra- 
itional flammable organic electrolytes [ 83 , 85 ]. (See Fig. 9 ) PTAm 
isplayed outstanding long-term cycling stability in a half-cell con- 
guration, delivering an initial specific discharge capacity of 110 
Ah.g −1 , of which 97% remains after 10 0 0 cycles at a high c-rate
f 60C [85] . Such performance was attributed to the good swelling 
roperties of the polymer in the NaBF 4 /water electrolyte, yet not 
ecome dissolved into the aqueous electrolyte. The authors also 
emonstrated the cycling performance of an aqueous all-polymer 
attery using the present PTAm polymer in conjunction with a 
iologen-based redox polymer anode, poly(N-4–4 ′ -bipyridinium- 
-decametylene dibromide) (PV10), yielding to an average output 
oltage of 1.2 V. The anionic rocking-chair battery showed good 
ong-term cycling stability, although slightly inferior than that 




















































Overview of all-polymer batteries based on carbonyl redox polymers. 




(mg.cm −2 ) 
Specific 
capacity 
(mAh. g − 1 ) 
Capacity retention, 
cycle numbers, 
rate or current 
density 
Ref 
Dual-ion 224 109 NaPF 6 saturated 
in DME:DOL 1:1 
(v/v) 
1.8 – 220 85%, 500, 8C [59] 
Cationic - - 1.0 M NaNO 3 (pH 
2.20) 
0.15 – – -,-,- [64] 




0.5 0.25–1.5 mg 103 79%,150, 3C [60] 
Cationic - - MeTriHTFSI 
( x = 30%) 
0.45 – 100 60%,100,140C [69] 






















































Table 2 ( continued ) 
Cationic 75 87 1 M H 2 SO 4 (aq) 0.4 2 60 50%, 500, 3C [81] 
Cationic - 319 1 M LiTFSI in 
DOL:DME 1:1 
(v/v) 
∼2.0 0.27–0.63 mg 174 68%,250,0.5 A. g − 1 [61] 
Dual-ion - - 5 mol% NaClO 4 
in succinonitrile 
1.7 ∼4 200 80%,50,50 mA. g − 1 [70] 
Cationic 138 - 1 M Na 2 SO 4 and 
0.1 M HClO 4 
1.0 0.5 (anode) 1.2 
(cathode) 
53 (10C ), 39 
(200C) 
85%,800,100C [62] 
Cationic 166 180 2.5 M LiNO 3 , 
ZnSO 4 , Al(NO 3 ) 3 
or 2.5/0.25 M 
LiNO 3 /H 2 SO 4 
0.58(Li + ) 
0.74(Zn 2 + ) 
0.89(Al 3 + ) 
0.95 (Li + / H + ) 
1.1–1.5 80–85 (based 
on an- 
ode + cathode) 
80% (Li + ) 74% 
(Zn 2 + ) 53% (Al 3 + ) 
75% (Li + / H + ), 1000, 
5 A. g − 1 
[73] 






















































Table 2 ( continued ) 
Dual-ion 183.5 111 1 M 
(NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 (aq) 
1.9 ∼2 136 86%,10,000, 5 A 
g − 1 
[75] 
Dual-ion 183.5 109 2 M LiTFSI in 
ethyl acetate (55 
°C – 70 °C) 








93 75%,5000,20C [63] 






108 86%,2000,5C [79] 
Dual-ion Nanofiber 
composite - 
Nanofiber composite - 1 M 
(NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 (aq) 
1.0 – 121 71%,2000, 1 A g −1 [80] 
a Theoretical capacity of each electrode, individually. The theoretical capacity of the limiting electrode in the full cell is indicated in bold. 
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ycles at a 60C rate. This difference in cycling stability was 
ttributed to the low coulombic efficiency and inferior stability of 
he viologen-based redox polymer anode, PV10. 
Schubert and co-workers, building on the initial work pro- 
osed by Nishide and co-workers on radical redox polymers, de- 
eloped a novel anode material based on a poly(acetylene) with 
 (para-ethynylphenyl)hydrogalvinoxyl pendant group [86] . Using 
ne of the most well-known radical redox polymer, poly(2,2,6,6- 
etramethylpiperidine-N-oxyl)methacrylate polymer (PTMA) as a 
athode material, an all-polymer battery was constructed using 
 benign and environmentally friendly sodium chloride aqueous 
lectrolyte. However, this radical polymer battery delivered a dis- 
harge capacity of 27 mAh.g −1 , corresponding to only 50% of its 
heoretical capacity. Additionally, a low coulombic efficiency of 
1% was observed. The poor cycling performance observed for this 
adical polymer battery was partly attributed to the incompatibility 
etween the electrolyte and redox polymers. Indeed, PTMA was 
reviously reported to work best under neutral or slightly acidic 
onditions, while galvinoxyl-based redox polymers performs best 
n basic electrolyte, highlighting the importance in finding an opti- 
al electrolyte system for both organic electrodes. 
In 2018, Nishide and co-workers reported of a fabrication 
ethod for redox polymer electrode, based on a self-assembled 18 ontinuous conductive network of single-walled carbon nanotubes 
SWCNTs) and poly(2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-piperidinyloxy-4-yl acry- 
amide) (PTAm), via a simple wetted grinding method [84] . (See 
ig. 9 ) The continuous conductive network of SWCNTs enabled 
he fabrication of redox polymer electrode with high areal capaci- 
ies (i.e. up to 3.3 mAh.cm −2 ) due to the minimal amount of car- 
on additives required (i.e. 1–5 wt.%) to ensure sufficient electri- 
al conduction throughout the entire electrode. Such high mass 
oading electrodes of sub-millimetre thickness, yet without com- 
romising on their mechanical flexibility represents a significant 
mprovement in the research field, corresponding to a 10-to-100- 
old increase from the previous reports. The electrochemical per- 
ormance of the PTAm/SWCNTs was first assessed in a half-cell 
onfiguration, delivering specific capacities of 90 mAh.g −1 and 78 
Ah.g −1 under an applied C-rate of 10C for redox polymer elec- 
rodes with an areal capacity of 1.4 mAh.cm −2 and 3.3 mAh.cm −2 , 
epsectively. The 1.4 mAh.cm −2 PTAm/SWCNTs electrode displayed 
igh rate capability, retaining 72% of its initial capacity, when 
ncreasing C-rate from 10C to 720C, with the latter correspond- 
ng to an unparalleled areal current density of 0.59 A.cm −2 . The 
uthors employed again this hybridization method to prepare a 
edox polymer anode, based on poly(anthraquinone-substituted 
thyleneimine) (PAQE), to construct an all-polymer battery. The re- 

























































































































ulting PAQE||PTAm cell, with an areal capacity of 1.1 mAh.cm −2 , 
xhibited an average output voltage of 1.1 V. Moreover, when con- 
idering the high electrode loading level of this all-polymer bat- 
ery, excellent long-term cycling stability was demonstrated, with 
8% retention of its initial capacity upon 10 0 0 cycles at a C-rate of
0C. 
In their pursuit of ultrathin and stretchable all-polymer battery, 
ishide and co-workers proposed another hybridisation method 
ased on a conductive SWCNTs mesh material for the prepara- 
ion of organic redox polymer electrode [87] . In the present 
ethod, hybridisation is performed using a dip coating method of 
edox polymer onto the SWCNTs mesh material, enabling electrode 
hickness in the order of 100 nm. The resulting PTAm/SWCNTs 
esh electrode displayed high rate capability, delivering 98% 
f its theoretical capacity, even at a high C-rate of 430C (i.e. 
.4 mA.cm −2 ). Using again the previously reported PAQE and 
TAm redox polymers, the fabrication of a micrometre-thick all- 
olymer battery was demonstrated, yielding a specific discharge 
apacity of 80 mAh.g −1 , of which 90% remained after 40 cycles at 
 C-rate of 18C. 
In 2020, Schubert and co-workers reported the development 
f a printable solid-state electrolyte for application in solid- 
tate all-polymer battery [88] . This UV-cured electrolyte was 
ased on methacrylate-based monomers (i.e. benzyl methacry- 
ate and poly(ethylene glycol) methyl ether methacrylate), a 
ross-linker, a functional nano-filler and an ionic liquid. This 
rintable electrolyte was then assessed in an all-polymer bat- 
ery, consisting of a poly(2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidinyl-N-oxyl 
ethacrylate) (PTMA) and a poly(2-vinyl-11,11,12,12-tetracyano- 
,10-anthraquinonedimethane) (poly(TCAQ)) as the cathode and 
node, respectively. Despite a pre-wetting step the redox polymer 
lectrodes with the pristine ionic liquid to ensure good contact, a 
ow specific discharge capacity of 24 mAh.g −1 was still obtained, 
ue to poor affinity between the ionic liquid and redox polymer 
lectrodes. 
Recently, Hatakeyama-sato et al. proposed a solid-state all- 
olymer battery, based on aliphatic polyether containing either 
EMPO, viologen and imidazolium, for application as cathode, an- 
de and electrolyte materials, respectively [89] . The resulting cell 
as able to deliver a specific capacity of 86 mAh.g −1 at a C-rate 
f 0.5C, which corresponds to 78% of its theoretical capacity at 
oom temperature. Considering the use of a solid-state electrolyte, 
he cell displayed good capability, delivering specific capacities of 
0 mAh.g −1 and 48 mAh.g −1 , at a C-rate of 1C and 5C, respec-
ively. Unfortunately, the cell exhibited poor cycling stability, with 
nly 79% capacity retention after 25 cycles. 
Table 3 summarizes all all-polymer battery prototypes reported 
o date using radical redox polymers. 
.5. Miscellaneous redox polymers in all polymer batteries 
Besides carbonyl and radical redox polymers, other redox-active 
unctionalities, such as viologen, triphenylamine, thianthrene and 
henothiazine, have also been investigated in all-polymer battery 
nd some keys examples are illustrated in Fig. 10 . 
In 2013, a novel highly cross-linked poly(viologen) hydrogel, 
oly(tripyridiniomesitylene) (PTPM), was developed by Nishide and 
o-workers, for application in aqueous all-polymer batteries [30] . 
See Fig. 10 ) The PTPM electrode showed superior cycling stability 
hen compared to previously reported viologen-based redox poly- 
er, which was attributed to the highly crosslinked network of the 
olymer, preventing dissolution into the electrolyte. As a result, 
5% of the initial specific discharge capacity of 174 mAh.g −1 re- 
ained after 50 0 0 cycles at a C-rate of 60C. The PTPM electrode
lso displayed excellent rate capability in a half-cell configuration, 
till delivering 150 mAh.g −1 at a very high C-rate of 1200C. Using 19 he aforementioned PTAm polymer as cathode developed by the 
ame group, an aqueous all-polymer battery was then constructed, 
mploying an environmentally benign aqueous electrolyte based 
n sodium chloride. This anionic rocking-chair battery, anode- 
imited by design, displayed high rate capability, delivering 63% of 
ts theoretical capacity at a very high C-rate of 1200C. Despite 
he improved cycling performance of the PTPM electrode, the long- 
erm cycling stability of the PTPM||PTAm cell was similar to that 
f the previously reported PV10||PTAm cell [ 83 , 85 ], with ca. 80% 
apacity retention after 20 0 0 cycles [30] . It is noteworthy that 
 larger water uptake during cycling was previously reported for 
TAm electrode, when a NaCl (aq) electrolyte was used instead of 
aBF 4(aq) , potentially promoting partial dissolution of the oxidized 
TAm into the electrolyte, and thus, capacity fading [85] . This 
ighlights the importance and difficulty in selecting the appropri- 
te electrolyte system for both anode and cathode redox polymer 
lectrodes in an all-polymer battery. 
In the same year, another viologen based redox polymer was 
roposed by Sen et al., based on a covalently attached viologen 
endant group to poly(pyrrole) backbone, pPy-V 2 + -Me [92] . How- 
ver, the pPy-V 2 + -Me electrode displayed limited cycling stability 
n a half-cell configuration, with 30% capacity fading over 100 cy- 
les. Nevertheless, an all-polymer battery was demonstrated using 
 poly(pyrrole) doped with 2,2 ′ -azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline- 
-sulfonic acid) (pPy[ABTS]), as cathode, yielding to an average 
utput voltage of 1.2 V and similar cycling performance. 
In 2015, Yao et al. reported an all-polymer battery, based on 
oly(1,1 ′ -pentyl-4,4 ′ -bipyridinium dihexafluorophosphate) (PVK) 
nd poly(N-vinylcarbazole) (PBPy), as anode and cathode, respec- 
ively [93] . The anionic rocking-chair battery exhibited an average 
utput voltage of 1.8 V, and delivered an initial specific discharge 
apacity of 100 mAh.g −1 , which corresponds to 96% of its theo- 
etical capacity (i.e. anode-limited by design, 105 mAh.g −1 ). How- 
ver, the all-polymer battery exhibited poor cycling stability, with 
nly 65% capacity retention after 100 cycles at a current density of 
.1 A.g −1 , due to dissolution of the PBPy anode into the electrolyte 
uring cycling. 
In 2017, Schubert and co-workers proposed an all-polymer bat- 
ery, using two novel organic polymeric anode and cathode mate- 
ials, based on 11,11,12,12-tetracyano-9,10-anthraquinonedimethane 
TCAQ) and thianthrene redox-active groups, respectively, employ- 
ng step-efficient synthesis methodologies [28] . The resulting 
ll-polymer battery leds to a remarkably flat discharge voltage 
lateau of 1.35 V, delivering a specific discharge capacity of 105 
Ah.g −1 at C-rate of 1C, which corresponds to 96% of the poly(2- 
inylthianthrene) theoretical capacity. Unfortunately, a reasonable 
apacity fading was observed upon further cycling, retaining 67% 
f its initial capacity after 250 cycles. 
In 2017, Dong et al. proposed a novel aqueous electrolyte, based 
n the “water-in-salt” concept [94] , for application in all-polymer 
attery [29] . This “water-in-salt” electrolyte consisted of an 21 
olal aqueous solution of lithium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl) 
mide salt (LiTFSI). The use of such high LiTFSI concentration 
as been previously reported to expand the electrochemical sta- 
ility window of traditional aqueous electrolytes, based on salt- 
n-water concept, by pushing both cathodic and anodic potential 
imits related to hydrogen and oxygen evolution processes, respec- 
ively [94] . This expanded electrochemical stability window allows 
he use of high voltage redox polymer electrode materials, which 
as otherwise restricted to energy storage systems based on or- 
anic electrolytes. Taking advantage of this extended stability win- 
ow, Dong et al. proposed the use of a high voltage organic cath- 
de material based on poly(triphenylamine) (PTPAn) for applica- 
ion in aqueous all-polymer battery [29] . While the PTPAn elec- 
rode suffered from parasitic reactions related to oxygen evolution 




















































Overview of all-polymer batteries based on radical redox polymers. 




(mg.cm −2 ) 
Specific 
capacity 
(mAh.g −1 ) 
Capacity retention, 
cycle 
numbers, rate or 
current density 
Ref 
Dual-ion 51 109 0.5 M n-Bu 4 N 
ClO 4 + 0.01 M 
n-Bu 4 NOH in 
ACN 
0.66 – 32 74%,250,10C [20] 
Dual-ion 51 111 NaCl 0.1 M and 
0.01 M 
n-Bu4NOH 
∼1.2 – 27 50%, 40 (anode 
only) 
[86] 
Anionic - 111 0.1 M NaBF 4 1.2 – 110 (anode- 
limited) 
80%,2000, 60 C [83] 
Dual-ion 107 95 3 M NaCl 1.1 – 80 68%,1000,10C [84] 
Dual-ion 107 111 3 M NaCl 1.2 – 95 No loss, 60, 18 C [87] 






















































Table 3 ( continued ) 
R 4 N-ion 103 51 0.1 M n-Bu 4 N 
ClO 4 + 0.01 M 
n-Bu 4 NOH in 
ACN 
0.6 – 29 ∗ 91%,250,150 C [35] 
Dual-ion 103 103 0.1 M n-Bu 4 N 
ClO 4 + 0.01 M 
n-Bu 4 NOH in 
ACN 
1.33 – 44 ∗ 66%,250,60 C [35] 









24 77,1000,1 C [88] 
Anionic 69 107 1–1.6 – 80 79%,25,1C [89] 
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s 1 M lithium sulphate, 2 M lithium nitrate, 2 M lithium perchlo- 
ate, and 2 M lithium acetate. However, in the “water-in-salt” elec- 
rolyte, the PTPAn exhibited characteristic redox behaviour, featur- 
ng two pairs of reversible redox peaks centred at a potential of 
.2 V and 0.6 V (vs. SCE), with coulombic efficiency approaching 
00%. Using a poly(1,4,5,8-naphthalenetetracarboxylic bisimide) 
node in conjunction with the PTPAn cathode, all-polymer bat- 
ery, based on the so-called “water-in-salt” electrolyte, was con- 
tructed. This dual-ion polymer cell was able to deliver 96% of its 
heoretical capacity (i.e. cathode-limited by design), of which 85% 
emained after 700 cycles at a C-rate of 1C. High rate capabil- 
ty of the device was also demonstrated, still delivering 70% of its 
nitial capacity, when increasing the applied current density from 
.5 A.g −1 to 10 A.g −1 . Such results demonstrated the importance 
f the electrolyte composition on the performance of high energy 
ensity all-polymer batteries based on aqueous electrolyte. 
In 2018, an redox polymer anode material based on 
oly(vinyldibenzothiophenesulfone) was proposed by Nishide 
nd co-workers for application in all-polymer batteries [90] . 
See Fig. 10 ) This redox polymer anode revealed a two-electron 
eduction reaction at a potential as low as −1.8 V (vs. Ag/AgCl), 
llowing for higher energy density all-polymer batteries. The 
oly(vinyldibenzothiophenesulfone) anode displayed a good cy- 22 ling stability, delivering an initial specific discharge capacity of 
11 mAh.g −1 with only 5% capacity fading upon 100 cycles. When 
oupled with the well-known poly(TEMPO substituted methacry- 
ate) (PTMA), Nishide and co-workers proposed an all-polymer 
attery, which yielded to an average output voltage of 2.6 V, result- 
ng in one of the highest specific energy density of 541 Wh.kg −1 
ith respect to the mass of the anode active material only, for an 
ll-polymer battery. 
Recently, Casado et al. proposed an alternative approach, via 
ynthesizing a dual redox-active polyimide copolymer, composed 
f phenothiazine and naphthlene moieties, for application in all- 
olymer battery [91] . (See Fig. 10 ) It is worth to mention that 
his dual redox-active copolymer can be used as both cathode and 
node, with no additional prelithiation step required for the lat- 
er. The resulting symmetric polymer battery can be charged up to 
 voltage of 1.7, exhibiting a rather sloping (dis-)charge curves. Al- 
hough, a low coulombic efficiency was observed at low current 
ensity (i.e. ≤ 200 mA.g −1 ), the symmetric polymer battery ex- 
ibited high rate capability, with no discharge capacity decay (i.e. 
24 mAh.g −1 ), when increasing current densities from 50 mA.g −1 
o 10 0 0 mA.g −1 . Additionally, excellent long-term cycling stability 
as also demonstrated with 94% capacity retention after 10 0 0 cy- 
les. 
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Fig. 11. Schematic illustration of redox polymer-air battery, based on a basic aque- 




































































































Table 4 summarizes all-polymer battery prototypes reported to 
ate using miscellaneous redox polymers. 
. Polymer-air batteries 
.1. Introduction 
Metal-air rechargeable batteries have attracted a lot attention 
ue their high theoretical energy density, as a promising battery 
echnology as a substitute to the current Li-ion battery, especially 
or electric vehicles and grid-scale energy storage applications [95–
7] . Among all the metal-air chemistries investigated, rechargeable 
ithium-air and Zinc-air battery technologies are the most studied 
nd advanced in their development [95–97] . However, these air 
attery technologies are still facing challenges, prior becoming a 
ommercial reality, related with the cycling stability of either the 
ir-cathode or the metal anode. With respect to the latter, redox 
olymers have been recently proposed as promising substitutes to 
he highly reactive metal anodes, addressing safety and cycling sta- 
ility concerns, as highlighted in Fig. 11 . [98] . The use of redox
olymers as anode materials in air rechargeable batteries appears 
s a promising solution, especially with the recent development in 
edox polymer electrode engineering, enabling high areal capacity 
edox electrode (i.e. ∼ 6 mAh.cm −2 ) [99] . 
.2. Examples of polymer-air batteries 
Redox polymer-air battery is a recent technology, with only 
imited prototypes reported to date, all based on aqueous elec- 
rolytes as illustrated in Fig. 12 . In 2011, Nishide and co-workers 
escribed the first known prototype of aqueous redox polymer- 
ir battery, based on poly(vinylanthraquinone) (PVAQ) anode [98] . 
See Fig. 12 ) The electrochemical performance of PVAQ electrode 
as first investigated in a typical aqueous electrolyte used for 
lkali-metal-air battery (i.e. 30 wt.% NaOH), in a three-electrode 
onfiguration. The PVAQ electrode displayed good redox activ- 
ty and delivered 94% of its theoretical capacity, of which 91% re- 
ained after 300 cycles. Using a conventional MnO 2 /C air cathode, 
 redox polymer-air battery was then constructed, yielding to an 
verage output discharge voltage of 0.5 V. The resulting polymer- 
ir battery was able to deliver an initial specific discharge capacity 
f 214 mAh.g −1 , even at high current density of 34 A.g −1 (i.e. 150C
ate). This first prototype displayed moderate cycling stability with 
9% capacity retention after 500 cycles. 
Later on, Nishide and co-workers proposed an optimized ver- 
ion of their polymer-air battery, through the design of a more 
obust and stable poly(dianthraquinone-substituted norbornene) 
PQNB), limiting the elution issues in basic aqueous electrolyte as- 
ociated during the reduction of anthraquinone moiety, due to the 23 ore pronounce hydrophobic character of the norbornene polymer 
ackbone [100] . This resulting polymer-air battery exhibited im- 
roved cycling stability with 96% capacity retention upon 300 cy- 
les. In 2019, Li et al. proposed a poly(1,4-anthrquinone)/carbon 
anotube composite electrode, via in situ polymerization, for ap- 
lication in polymer-air battery [101] . The resulting polymer-air 
attery exhibited high rate capability, delivering 58% of its initial 
apacity (i.e. 147 mAh.g −1 ) when current density was increased 
rom 0.2 to 10 A.g −1 . Additionally, excellent long-term cycling sta- 
ility of the device was also demonstrated, with 98 % capacity re- 
ention after 500 cycle at a current density of 1 A.g −1 . Recently, 
jödin and co-workers developed a novel conducing redox poly- 
er (pEP(NQ)E), based on poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene and 
aphthoquinone as polymer backbone and pendant group, respec- 
ively, for application in aqueous polymer-air batteries [102] . (See 
ig. 12 ) The resulting polymer-air battery exhibited good rate ca- 
ability, retained 74% of its theoretical capacity even at an ele- 
ated C-rate of 45C. The cycling stability of the battery was also 
ssessed, retaining 98% of its initial capacity over 100 cycles at 
 C-rate of 5C. In 2020, Nishide and co-workers developed an- 
ther naphthoquinone based redox polymer, via partial substitu- 
ion a poly(allyamine) polymer by naphthoquinone moieties (i.e. 
NQ, 28%), for application in aqueous polymer-air batteries [103] . 
he PNQ electrode exhibited good cycling stability with 99% ca- 
acity retention after 100 cycles, as well as good rate capability 
ith 83% of theoretical capacity achieved even at an elevated C- 
ate of 60 C. A polymer-air battery prototype was assembled using 
he PNQ electrode and a Pt/C electrode, as anode and cathode, 
espectively. The polymer-air battery showed similar performance 
han that of the PNQ electrode, with 93% capacity retention after 
00 cycles at a C-rate of 15 C and 76% capacity retention when 
-rate was increase from 10 C to 60 C. 
Table 5 summarizes all redox polymer-air battery prototypes re- 
orted to date. 
. Polymer redox flow batteries (pRFB) 
.1. Introduction 
In previous sections, redox-polymers were employed as active 
aterials mixed with additional additives (carbons as conductiv- 
ty enhancer and polymer binder) to get solid electrodes gener- 
lly stuck to metal foil current collectors. Recently, redox-polymers 
ave been also employed as soluble active materials to develop re- 
ox electrolytes with application in polymer redox flow batteries 
pRFB) (see Fig. 13 ) [104] . 
In fact, one of the most promising approaches for the replace- 
ent of the problematic vanadium compounds, currently used 
s active material in RFB, is their substitution by organic redox- 
ctive molecules, which are cost-efficient, abundant, and envi- 
onmentally friendly. In recent years, TEMPO-, viologen-, and 
uinone-derivatives have proven to be the most suitable redox 
mall organic molecules for application in aqueous RFBs due to a 
ood long-term cycling stability ( > 10 0 0 charge/discharge cycles), 
igh coulombic efficiencies ( > 98%), and energy densities up to 
0 Wh/L. The main advantage of using redox polymers instead of 
edox-active small organic molecules in RBF is that, in principle, 
ue to the big size of macromolecules it is possible to substitute 
he inefficient and expensive ion-selective membrane, necessary to 
eep the two electrolytes separated avoiding cross-over or cross- 
ontamination, by cheaper size-exclusion membranes that still al- 
ow small ions to pass as charge carriers (see Fig. 13 ). 
However, redox polymers suffer from low solubilities com- 
ared to small-molecules which limits the volumetric capacity of 
RFBs. Therefore, differently from conventional “static” batteries 




















































Overview of all-polymer batteries based on miscellaneous redox polymers. 




(mg.cm −2 ) 
Specific 
capacity 







Anionic 175 114 0.1 M NaCl 1.1–1.5 – 110 80%,2000,60C [30] 
Anionic 68 22 0.2 M LiClO 4 in 
CH 3 CN 
1 – 16 70%,100, 
0.5 mA/cm 2 
[92] 
Anionic 104 139 1 M TBAPF 6 in 
PC 
1.8 2 mg 
(cathode) 8 mg 
(anode) 
100 65%,100, 0.1 
A.g −1 
[93] 
Dual-ion 138.4 110.6 1 M LiClO 4 in 
EC:DMC 3:7 
(v/v) 
1.35 – 105 67%,250,1C [28] 






















































Table 4 ( continued ) 
Dual-ion 183.5 109 LiTFSI 21 M 
(pH 7) 
∼0.6 ∼1 105 (cathode- 
limited) 
85%,700, 1 C [29] 
Dual-ion 221 111 1 M Et 4 NClO 4 
in ACN 
2.6 – 208 (Anode, 
half-cell) 
95%, 100, 120C [90] 
Dual-ion 169.3 169.3 1 M LiPF 6 in 
EC/DMC 
1.2 ∼1 77 94,1000,800 
mAg −1 
[91] 























































Overview of redox polymer-air batteries. 
Cell type Anode Theoretical capacity (mAh.g −1 ) a Cathode Theoretical 





(mg.cm −2 ) 
Specific 
capacity 
(mAh.g −1 ) 
Capacity retention, 
cycle numbers, rate or 
current density 
Ref 
Dual-ion 229 O 2 NaOH 30 wt.% 0.7–0.4 – 214 69%,500,150C [98] 
Dual-ion 212 O 2 10 M NaOH (aq) 0.7 – 205 96%,300,- [100] 
Dual-ion 260 O 2 6 M KOH 0.7 ∼2 147 95%,100, 1 Ag −1 [101] 
Cationic 76 O 2 H 2 SO 4(aq) (pH 1) 0.5 2 76 98%,100,5C [102] 
Cationic 124 O 2 0.5 M H 2 SO 4(aq) 0.8 – 124 93%,100, 15C [103] 
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Fig. 12. Examples of redox polymer-air batteries: Top-left ([98]), Top-right ([100]), Bottom-left: ([101]) and Bottom-right ([102]). 
Fig. 13. Schematic illustration of polymer-based Redox Flow Batteries (pRFB) with 
polymer solutions, polymeric colloidal dispersions or suspensions of polymer par- 
ticles as active species in both anolyte and catholyte. Ion-selective membranes are 






















27 ty, redox polymers employed in pRFB should be specifically de- 
igned to have high solubilities since energy density depends on 
oth specific capacity of the redox polymer and its concentra- 
ion in the electrolyte. Unfortunately, most synthetic strategies 
xplored to increase the solubility of redox polymers in the elec- 
rolyte rely on the incorporation of large functional groups that ul- 
imately decrease the specific capacity of the polymers. It is nec- 
ssary, therefore, to find an optimum trade-off between solubility 
nd specific capacity to achieve pRFBs with adequate electrochem- 
cal metrics. Another disadvantage of pRFB is that the viscosity of 
he redox electrolytes significantly increases with the concentra- 
ion of polymer which eventually causes a serious penalty in the 
lectrolyte transport properties and a relevant increase in pump- 
ng electrolyte cost. In this sense, an interesting approach is to use 
he redox-active compounds not dissolved in solution but in form 
f micelles, colloids, or microparticles. Here, an overview of the 
ifferent soluble redox structures employed in aqueous and non- 
queous pRFB will be presented. More sophisticated polymer ar- 
hitectures forming micellar or dispersion-based pRFB will be also 
resented and discussed. Most relevant examples are included in 




















































Overview of all polymer Redox Flow batteries (pRFB) including soluble polymers, colloids and dispersions. 









(Wh.L −1 ) 
Ref 
Conventional RFBs with soluble polymer species 






– 8000 g 
mol −1 ) 
1.1 78%, ∼105, 





Anionic 0.01 M 0.01 M 0.1 M TBAPF 6 in 
MeCN 
Celgard 2400 coated with size excluding cross- linked 
PIM-1 
1.55 20%, 10, 0.6 N.A. [114] 
Dual-ion 0.01 M 0.01 M 0.5 M NBu 4 ClO 4 
in DMF 
Celgard 3419s 2.2 60%, 
10, 0.5 mA.cm −2 
N.A. ∗ [106] 
Dual-ion 0.01 M 0.01 M 0.5 M LiTFSI in 
DME 
Celgard 3419s 2.0 60%, 
10, 0.4 mA.cm −2 
N.A. ∗ [106] 






















































Table 6 ( continued ) 
Dual-ion 0.006 Ah.l −1 0.006 Ah.l −1 0.5 M Bu 4 NClO 4 
in PC 
Cellulose dialysis membrane (molecular weight 
cut-off 1000 g mol −1 ) 
1.67 60%, 100, 0.025 
mA 
0.5 ∗ [107] 









mol −1 ) 
1.93 70%, 100, 0.25 
mA 
0.5 ∗ [107] 
RFBs with insoluble polymer species (polymer particles, colloids, suspensions) 
Dual-ion 0.1 eq. M 0.1 eq. M 1 M TEABF 4 in 
PC (with 
2 g/l Ketjen- 
black) 
Fumasep® FAP-PP-375 1–3 (sloping) 84%, 
10, 0.5 mA.cm −2 
N.A. [116] 
Anionic 0.01 M 0.01 M 0.1 M LiBF 4 in 
MeCN 
Celgard 2325 0.9 90%, 
12, 0.04 mA.cm −2 
N.A. [117] 






















































Table 6 ( continued ) 
Anionic 0.66 M 0.4 M 3 M NaCl Cellulose 
dialysis 
membrane 
(pore size of 
5 nm) 
1.1 95%, 
100, 1.5 mA.cm −2 
12.1 [118] 
Dual-ion 1.5 M 1.5 M 3 M NaCl Cellulose 
dialysis 
membrane 
(pore size of 
5 nm) 
1.3 95%, 
50, 4 mA.cm −2 
7.8 [118] 







mol −1 ) 
0.53 70%, 
300, 20 mA.cm −2 
1.98 [108] 







mol −1 ) 
0.7 47%, 
50, 5 mA.cm −2 
3.69 [108] 
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Fig. 14. Examples of polymer-based Redox Flow Batteries (pRFB). Top-left: aqueous pRFB ([105]), Top-right non-aqueous pRFB ([106]), Bottom-left: symmetric Bodipy-based 















































.2. Examples of polymer redox flow batteries (pRFB) 
.2.1. Aqueous pRFB 
Although several articles anticipated the appropriate electro- 
hemical properties of redox polymers in solution (mainly con- 
ucting polymers such as PEDOT and PANI) already in the 90 ′ s, 
t was only in recent years, with the blooming of organic RFB 
esearch topic, when redox polymers were considered for RFB 
pplication. In 2015, Schubert et al. were the first to develop 
n aqueous, all-polymer-based RFB using a cost-efficient size- 
xclusion membrane instead of expensive ion-exchange mem- 
ranes [105] . Copolymers of poly(viologen) and poly(TEMPO) 
oth having non redox-active polycationic comonomer pendants 
o increase the solubility of polymers in the electrolyte, were 
ynthesized using traditional radical polymerization (see Top- 
eft Fig. 14 ). Moreover, both redox electrolytes were based on 
odium chloride (2 M) in a pH-neutral aqueous medium which 
inimised the environmental impact, leading to a “green”, safe, 
on-corrosive, and low-cost energy storage system. The capac- 
ty of the pRFB reached 8.2 Ah/L with 82% material utilization at 
he current density of 40 mA/cm 2 , corresponding to energy den- 
ity of 10.8 Wh/l (charging) and 8.0 Wh/l (discharging) with a cell 
oltage of 1.1 V (see Table 6 ). The long-term cyclability experi- 
ents revealed a 75% capacity retention after 100 cycles. Fur- 
her attempts to increase the solubility of poly(TEMPO) catholyte 31 ere developed by substituting the polycation copolymer segment 
trimethylammonium chloride) by amphiphilic polyethylene gly- 
ol comonomer[109] or more recently by zwitterionic sulfopropyl- 
mmonium copolymer segment [110] . The capacity of the zwitte- 
ionic poly(TEMPO) copolymer is over 20 Ah/L, which is the high- 
st value reported for polymer redox-active materials in an aque- 
us system keeping reasonable values of viscosity. These new 
EMPO copolymers were tested as catholytes in semi-pRFB using 
n foil as anode and combined with methyl viologen (MV) anolyte 
n RFB, respectively. However, their combination with polymer- 
ased anolyte in a fully polymeric RFB has not been reported so 
ar. 
.2.2. Non-aqueous pRFB 
A recent strategy to boost the energy density of RFBs is to em- 
loy non-aqueous electrolytes with wider electrochemical window 
llowing higher voltage cell and consequently higher energy den- 
ity. This strategy was initially explored with metal complexes but 
t was more successful with small organic molecules whose re- 
ox potential and solubility could be easily “adjustable” by chemi- 
al modification. However, the use of ion selective membranes in 
on-aqueous electrolytes is even more problematic than for aque- 
us systems. It is important to note that most ion selective mem- 
ranes such as Nafion, have been specifically designed to operate 
n aqueous electrolytes while their performance in non-aqueous 



























































































































lectrolytes is hindered by their poor selectivity towards active 
pecies and by their insufficient ion conductivity in non-aqueous 
lectrolytes. Therefore, the substitution of these membranes by 
ize-exclusion membranes presenting both lower cost and better 
ransport of supporting electrolyte is highly beneficial and might 
e achieved by substituting small redox molecules by larger com- 
ounds such as redox-polymers. 
As summarized in Table 6 , different polymers such as TEMPO- 
ased polymer, viologen-based polymer, poly(ionic liquid), etc. 
ere studied in non-aqueous RFB. Most representative examples 
re discussed in next sub-sections. 
Viologen-based polymers : The group of Prof. Rodriquez- 
odriguez investigated the electrochemical properties of sev- 
ral poly(vinylbenzylethyl viologens) having different molecular 
eights (and consequently different size) in acetonitrile-based 
lectrolyte where they all presented high solubility (up to 2 M). 
esides solubility or viscosity, the transport properties across 
ommercial separators such as CELGARD was systematically in- 
estigated demonstrating that the selectivity of those separators 
or charge balancing ions (Li + and BF 4 −) compared to redox-active 
olymer increased with polymer molecular weight and reduction 
n separator membrane size [111] . A second generation of viologen 
olymers with a dimer structure was also investigated employing 
 bottom-up approach for evaluating the impact of structural and 
lectronic effects on the electrochemistry of redox polymers in 
olution. It was demonstrated that if the two viologens units 
re located in the meta position the resultant polymer is electro- 
hemically stable, presents faster kinetic and the number of redox 
endants per unit are doubled compared to the first generation 
f poly(vinylbenzylethyl viologens) [112] . The size-exclusion 
fficiency of non-aqueous RFBs based on poly(vinylbenzylethyl 
iologens) was validated using an organometallic ferrocene-based 
olymer as the catholyte [113] . High Coulombic efficiencies above 
8% and access up to 80% of capacity utilization were observed 
hile lower overpotential and higher energy efficiencies were 
btained with inexpensive nano-porous separators in comparison 
ith ion selective membranes. Poly(vinylbenzylethyl viologen) 
nolyte was also combined with a cyclopropenium-containing 
edox polymer as a catholyte in a non-aqueous pRFB [114] . Al- 
hough the voltage of the battery was as high as 1.55 V, the low 
oncentration of active species (10 mmol) and the poor cycling 
erformance (80% of the initial capacity was lost after 10 cycles) 
imited the applicability of this pRFB (see Table 6 ) [114] . 
TEMPO-based polymer : A TEMPO-based copolymer, 
oly(norbornene)-graft-poly(4-methacryloyloxy-2,2,6,6- 
etramethylpiperidin-1-oxyl) (PNB-g-PTMA) having a bottlebrush 
tructure was synthesized in 2014 by Prof. Nishide group and 
ested in a non-aqueous half-cell RFB envisaging the application 
f redox radical polymers in pRFB [115] . Capacity utilization 
as as high as 95% and the well-defined molecular dimension of 
he bottlebrush polymer was successfully retained in the porous 
eparator. Prof. Schubert group also explored the application of 
EMPO-based copolymers in non-aqueous systems by designing 
oly(TEMPO-co-PEGMA)s copolymers that were soluble in non- 
queous electrolytes due to the amphiphilic character of PEGDA 
roup. These poly(TEMPO-co-PEGMA)s copolymers were tested as 
atholytes in semi-pRFB using Zn foil as anode, a size-exclusion 
embrane as separator and using a 0.1 M solution of Zn(ClO 4 ) 2 in 
C/DMC/DEC (1:1:1) as electrolyte [109] . The capacity utilization 
as close to 100% at low current densities showing the excellent 
lectrochemical participation of TEMPO redox moieties. The 
igher capacity (6.1 Ah/L) catholyte was achieved using a polymer 
ith a high TEMPO ratio although lower capacity catholyte (0.91 
h/L) was employed for cyclability test in a static cell configuration 
btaining 81% capacity retention for 500 cycles. b
32 In a further work, poly(TEMPO-co-PEGMA) catholyte was com- 
ined with a new phthalimide-containing redox-active polymer as 
nolyte in an all-polymeric non-aqueous RFB system with a high 
ell voltage (2 and 2.2 V in Li- and NBu 4 -based electrolytes, re- 
pectively) (see Top-right Fig. 14 ) [106] . Despite of the excellent 
lectrochemical properties of the poly(phthalimide)-based anolyte 
n CV, the battery exhibited a rapid capacity decay upon cycling 
40% in 10 cycles under static conditions). 
Symmetric pRFB based on BODIPY : One interesting example of 
on-aqueous pRFB was reported by Schubert et al. using a redox 
olymers bearing ambipolar BODIPY redox-active moieties both 
s anolyte and catholyte (see Bottom-left Fig. 14 ) [107] . BOD- 
PY redox-moiety presents three redox states and is able to un- 
ergo two reversible redox reactions at separated redox potential 
 −1.5 and 0.7 V vs Ag/Ag + ) making it an excellent candidate for 
 symmetric design. This strategy mimics the all-vanadium RFB 
itigating the irreversible long-term capacity decay by cross con- 
amination while affects only the Coulombic efficiency. Follow- 
ng a similar strategy that in previous articles, polar comonomer 
roups were incorporated to the redox-polymer during the free 
adical polymerization to promote their solubility in non-aqueous 
lectrolytes. An all-BODIPY static cell with two different BODIPY 
opolymers as anolyte and catholyte in a supporting electrolyte 
f 0.5 M Bu 4 NClO 4 in propylene carbonate was fabricated with 
 size-exclusion membrane and tested. The cell had a charging 
lateau at 2.06 V and a sloppy discharging plateau at an average 
oltage of 1.28 V. Moreover, a sharp capacity decrease was ob- 
erved in the first 10 cycles, while the subsequent 90 cycles were 
elative stable. The high overpotential observed between charge 
nd discharge and the low coulombic efficiency ( < 90%) explained 
he lower energy efficiency in comparison with another pRFB in 
hich the BODIPY catholyte was substituted by a poly (TEMPO- 
o-PEGMA) which exhibited a steady discharge voltage of 1.82 V, 
9% coulombic efficiency and capacity fading of 30% after 100 cy- 
les [107] . Although the assembled battery cannot be considered 
trictly symmetric (same bipolar copolymer in both electrolytes 
as not demonstrated) and it was tested only in static condi- 
ions, this work anticipated the use of redox-polymers in symmet- 
ic pRFB. 
.2.3. Polymer colloids- and nano(or micro)particle dispersions 
The low electrochemical performance (specially in terms of en- 
rgy density) of pRFB is mainly attributed to the low solubil- 
ty of redox polymers and the high viscosity of polymer elec- 
rolytes. One recent strategy to overcome these issues is the de- 
elopment of polymer suspensions where the redox-polymers re- 
ain insoluble but forming a stable flowable electrolyte. Oh et al. 
resented the first attempt using a polythiophene-particle-based 
ymmetric pRFB in 1 M TEABF 4 propylene carbonate electrolyte 
116] . The conjugated nature of redox-polymer led to sloppy cell 
oltages, ranging from 1 to 3 V, resembling the electrochemical re- 
ponse of a supercapacitor. Moreover, low capacity utilization ratio 
f 35% was obtained likely due to the low conductivity of polythio- 
hene polymer in the neutral state that hinder the redox conver- 
ion of the internal part of the big polymer particles. The pRFB 
as tested under flowing conditions during 30 cycles exhibiting a 
table electrochemical performance and demonstrating the princi- 
le proof of concept of suspension-based pRFB. 
Then, in 2016 Rodríguez-López et al. reported the synthesis and 
lectrochemical properties of redox active colloids incorporating 
edox molecules such as viologens and organometallic ferrocene 
s pendants into inactive polymer colloids. These redox active col- 
oids were used as anolyte and catholyte in a pRFB with 0.1 M 
iBF 4 in acetonitrile electrolyte and commercial Celgard mem- 
rane [117] . When tested at very low current densities (C/20) this 
attery exhibited a voltage of 0.9 V with the coulombic and en- 





















































































































rgy efficiencies higher than 90% during 10 charge/discharge cy- 
les. However, despite the low concentration of the active colloid 
10 mM), only 20% of the theoretical capacity was accessed prob- 
bly due to limited electric transport and sedimentation issues in 
he ferrocene-based electrolyte. 
In 2019, Nishide et al. showed a polymer-based RFB compris- 
ng redox-active nanoparticle dispersions with active-material con- 
entrations as high as 1.5 M in aqueous sodium chloride solution, 
hus exceeding the limitation of the solubility of the corresponding 
onomers [118] . Redox flow cells were fabricated using TEMPO- 
olymer nanoparticles as active material in the positive compart- 
ent and either viologen-, or diazaanthraquinone substituted poly- 
er nanoparticles as active material is the negative compartment 
see Table 6 ). These neutral aqueous pRFBs exhibited voltages 
f 1.1 V to 1.3 V, practical charge capacities of 7.2 Ah/L (65% ca- 
acity utilization) and 6 Ah/L (15% capacity utilization), for vio- 
ogen or anthraquinone-based polymers respectively. Almost si- 
ultaneously, Yan et al. also reported aqueous pRFB using partic- 
late slurry electrolytes with multi-electron redox capability and 
ast charge transfer in acidic electrolytes [108] . In that work, 
oly(imides)-based slurries and poly(hydroquinone) concentrated 
lurries (1.0 M) were prepared in 2 M H 2 SO 4 and tested in a bat-
eries using size-exclusion dialysis membranes (see Bottom-right 
ig. 14 ). The battery exhibited discharge capacity of 4.95 Ah/L un- 
er current density of 20 mA/cm 2 and discharge capacity retention 
f 70% after 300 cycles although the sloppy discharge profile and 
he relatively low voltage output (0.5 V) limited the energy density 
see Table 6 ). 
onclusions and perspectives 
All-polymer batteries are attracting a lot of interest over the last 
ears as promising low cost and environmentally friendly energy 
torage solutions. The inherent features of redox polymers such as 
rocessability, biobased & recyclability, and high rate performance 
ake them very attractive for next generation battery technolo- 
ies. In this review, a comprehensive summary of the various or- 
anic battery prototypes such as all-polymer batteries, polymer-air 
atteries and polymer redox-flow batteries have been discussed. 
espite tremendous effort s, the development of just polymer bat- 
ery technology is still at an early stage, and several challenges still 
eed to be overcome before becoming a commercial reality. 
From a materials perspective, the search for redox polymers 
ith either ultralow or ultra-high redox potential, higher specific 
apacities (i.e. > 200 mAh.g −1 ) and long-term cycling stability (i.e. 
 85% capacity retention for 1 K cycles) is an on-going task. In par-
icular, new polymers with low redox potential to be used as anode 
aterials are less abundant and versatile than the current redox 
olymer cathode tool box. Additionally, the perspective to design 
ovel redox polymers from renewable resources (biobased) is also 
 very attractive prospect for the development of more sustainable 
nergy storage devices. Other alternatives, such as biodegradable 
edox polymers or redox polymers coming from recycled materi- 
ls using a circular economy approaches, will have an important 
ole in the future developments [119] . Future progress in the afore- 
entioned research aspects, along with the development of cheap 
anufacturing techniques adapted to redox polymer such as 2D/3D 
rinting and roll-to-roll processing, will enable all-polymer batter- 
es to become a commercial reality in the future. 
From a device perspective there are several aspects to be im- 
roved in both static and flow batteries. For static batteries, its 
nergy storage capacity needs to be improved by developing de- 
ices, which deliver high potential ( > 3 V) and superior stability 
nd cyclability. Here, besides the redox polymers, the development 
f electrolytes and device engineering is of a crucial importance. 
ndeed, the electrochemical performance of a redox polymer is 33 ighly dependent on the type of supporting electrolyte used (i.e. 
alt and solvent), which make the development of an all-polymer 
attery challenging since electrolyte needs to be optimized for 
oth redox polymer electrodes [ 86 , 90 ]. Moreover, the development 
f supporting electrolyte to suit specific battery operation require- 
ents (i.e. ultralow battery operating temperature, < 0 °C) is also 
mportant aspect of the development of all-polymer batteries. Fur- 
hermore, electrode engineering represents a crucial optimisation 
tep in order to develop redox polymer electrodes with practical 
real capacity, and thus becoming a commercial reality [120] . In- 
eed, low areal capacity electrodes are generally employed in the 
iterature of redox polymer for energy storage application, rang- 
ng from 0.1 to 0.3 mAh.cm −2 , as high content of carbon addi- 
ive is needed to ensure sufficient electronic conductivity within 
he electrode to enable high-rate permanence and full active mate- 
ial utilization. This is in sharp contrast with the electrode criteria 
or commercial lithium-ion batteries, where electrodes with areal 
apacity superior than that of 2 mAh.cm −2 is generally achieved 
 121 , 122 ]. Recent works from both Nishide and co-workers[84] and 
arcilla and co-workers [99] , gave insights on some new electrode 
ngineering concepts and formulation methods for redox polymers, 
hrough the use of single-walled carbon nanotubes, enabling redox 
olymer electrode with areal capacity up to 6.4 mAh.cm −2 . 
On the other hand, the development of dynamic polymer redox 
ow batteries also needs to address several challenges. Beside the 
rogress on macromolecular engineering to achieve highly soluble 
olymers with high specific capacity and adequate redox potential, 
he most important drawback of this technology is the high viscos- 
ty of both polymer solutions (in those few cases where high con- 
entration is achieved) and specially of semisolid particulated dis- 
ersions. This fact provokes an increase in the pumping cost of the 
lectrolyte and rate kinetic limitations due to high transport resis- 
ance of the electrolyte, being the main reason of the low power 
ensities achieved by pRFB to date. Moreover, the presence of poly- 
er particles and agglomerates might cause the clogging of cur- 
ent collectors commonly used in flow batteries which are based 
n porous carbons (eg. carbon felt, carbon paper) which results in 
 premature failure of the battery. A proper analysis of rheological 
roperties of these electrolytes and the development of strategies 
o reduce the viscosity of such electrolytes are needed. The proper 
esign of current collectors with more open 3D structures will be 
lso necessary to bring polymer redox flow batteries closer to prac- 
ical applications. Addressing these challenges should hold a bright 
uture for organic batteries based on redox polymers given the 
evelopment of the internet of things and mobile devices, where 
ow-cost, sustainable, lightweight and flexible energy storage sys- 
ems are desired. 
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